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NEWS at ‘T op  o’

What are you going to do with 
worldly possessions after you art- 
all washed up with life? . . . Wealthy 
men ponder the question, call in 
their attorneys, draw up a will, por
tion o ff their monies and properties 
. . . and even before they are dead, 
grasping relatives begin to figure 
out how they can contest the will 
and grab whatever they can get 
their paws on.

★  ★  A
Leaving the world behind is not 

saeh an unpleasant business, if it 
weren’t for the thoughts of whit 
is going to happen to the things 
and persons you leave on this side 
of the shore.

★  A ★
They will connive, scheme and do 

things to make you turn over in 
your grave—you can bet your last 
nickel on that. • Greedy, grubby 
and selfish, thars what you can 
figure most of them will be. 6 f 
course, there are exceptions to the 
rule, but the general run of them 
will kick about the expense of your 
coffin, i f  they think something could 
have been saved on it to be chucked 
into their own pockets.

A A A
We like very much the sentiment 

in a copy of the will of “Charles 
Lounsberry,”  an inmate of the poor 
house, which vS j handed to us 
today for perusal. . . . “Louns- 
berry," fictitious as he may be, 
gives us all something to think 
about.

A A A
“Lounsberry." like the rest ol' us. 

knew he was to die He had no 
money nor property. . . . Still, lie 
was a wealthy man and he knew il. 
. . .  He wanted to distribute his 
possessions where they would do the 
mast good. For that reason, in1 
drew up his will, and it reads like 
this:

A A A
T , Charles Lounsberry, being of 

sound and disposing mind and 
memory, do hereby make and pub
lish my last will and testament 
in order to distribute my Interest 
in the world among succeeding 
men.

A A A  i
"That part of my interest which 

is known in law as my property, 
being inconsiderable and of no ac
count, I  make no disposition of! My 
right to live, being but a life estate, 
is not at my disposal, but. these 
things excepted, all else in the 
world I  now proceed to devise and 
bequeath.

A A A
“Item: I  give to good fathers 

and mothers, in trust for their 
children, all good little words of 
praise and encouragement, and all 
quaint pet names and endear
ments; and I charge said parents 
to use them justly, but generously, 
gs the deeds of their children shall 
require.

A A A
"Item: I  leave to children in

clusively. but only for the term of 
their childhood, all and every flower 
o f the field and the blossoms of the 
woods, with the right to play among 
them freely according to the custom 
of, children, warning them at the 
same time against thistles and | 
thorns. And I devise to children 
the banks of the brooks and the 
golden sands beneath the waters 
thereof, and the odors of the willows 
that dip therein, and the white 
clouds that float high over tire giant 
trees. And I  leave the children the 
long, long days to be merry in, in a 
thousand ways, and the night and 
the train of the Milky Way to 
wonder at, but subject, nevertheless, 
to the rights hereinafter given to 
lovers.

A A A
“Item: I  devise to boys, jointly, 

all the useful idle fields and com
mons where ball may be played, 
all pleasant waters where one may 
swim, all snow-clad hills where 
one may coast, and all streams and 
ponds where one may fish, or 
where, when grim winter comes, 
one may skate, to hold the same 
for the period of their boyhood. 
And all meadows, with the clover 
blossoms and butterflies thereof: 
the woods with their beauty; the 
squirrels and the birds and the 
echoes and strange noises, and all 
dl.tant places, which may be visit
ed together with the adventures 
there found. And I give to said 
boys each his own place at the 
fireside at night, with all pic
tures that may be seen in the 
burning wood, to enjoy without let 
or hindrance or without any en
cumbrance or care.

A A A
“ Item: To lovers, I  devise their 

imaginary world, with whatever they 
may. need, as the stars of the sky, 
the red roses by the wall, the bloom 
of the hawthorn, ‘the sweet strains 
of music, and aught else they may 
desires to figure to each other the 
lastingness and beauty of their love.

A A A
“Item: To young men jointly, I 

bequeath all the boisterous, in
spiring sports of rivalry, and I 
give to them the disdain of weak
ness, and undaunted confidence in 
their own strength. I  leave to them 
the power to make lasting friend
ships and of possessing compan
ions, and to them, exclusively, I 
give all merry songs and choruses 
to sing with lusty voices.

★  A  A
“Item: And to those who are no 

longer children or youths, or lovers, 
I  leave memory; and bequeath to
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POPE CRITICIZES FATHER COUGHLM
Mannishly Garbed Film Star Puts on Derby

m

C

Ruth Chatterton, film star and 
sponsor of the Ruth Chatterton 
Air Derby from Cleveland to l<os 
Angelo:, Cal., is shown (right) 
giving the starting flag for the

race. Above, two of the contest - 
an r, Annette Gibson. New York, 
and Katherine Sui Fun Cheune, 
Los Angelas, bid farewell to Mr?. 
Grace Prescott, San Diego, winner 

of last year’s race.

■

H a #

Oil Well Near LeFors Has 
Potential O f 2,775 Barrels

SLAYING CASE 
OF SCRAPPIN’ 
VALLEY OPENS

NOT TO SCRAP 
SHIP SINKERS

SUBMARINES W ILL BE 
KEPT, POWERS ARE 

INFORMED

LONDON, Sipt. 2 (/»*) — Japan 
formally disclosed today intentions 
of having a submarine strength 
one-third superior t «  that *>f eith
er the United States or Great Brit
ain. In a note, the Japanese sig- 

t nified they expected to retain 15,- 
598 tons of submarines in excess 
of either of the other powers.

R E B E L  HANGARS BOM BED
GRAND JURORS 
FOR NEXT TERM 

ARE SELECTED

Fascists Also Claim 
Victories at 

I run

Court to Open Here 
For Seven Weeks

Sept. 21____ !
The 31st district jury commission i 

yesterday released names of grand 
and petit jurers for the seven-week 
term of court which will open here 1 
cn Pept 21

A heavy docket, boll) criminal and ' 
civil, will be- presided ever by Judge 
W R Ewing

Twelve grand jurers will b named 
from the iollowing Gray county 
residents:

W V. McArthur. Pampa; J. M 
Daugherty, Hoover; J M. Saun- , 
ders, Pampa; R. G. McConnell. 
Fampa; N C J:rdan. Pampa; C. E. 
McGrew, Kingsmill; C A. Paehacek, 
LeFors; If. M Roth. McLean; Luther 
Petty, McLean; Walter Metk, Lake- 
ton; J. E. Keeney, Laketon; O. L. 
Tibbetts. Alanreed; R M Gibson, 
Alanreed; C E. Kennedy. Pampa; 
W T  Fraser. Pampa: W R Bar
rett, Pampa.

First and la-t weeks of court will 
be nen-jury. The other five weeks . 
will be devoted to hearing criminal ! 
and civil suits.

!f Heard •.
From the Harvesters this morn

ing. They were in Raton, N. M., on 
their way home. The stop-over in 
Raton was to scrimmage with the 
Perryton Rangers who are in camp 
there Coaches and players will ar
rive home tonight and be ready for 
school tomorrow. Coach Odus Mit
chell said he wolud announce prac
tice schedules upon his return.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
IS SOLO TO ATCHISON

Postmaster C H Walker yester
day announced the sale of his 
Pampa Office Supply Co. to L N 
Atchison. The stock will be moved 
from the Walker building on North 
Frost street to the new location of 
the Atchison Stationery Co., which 
will become the Pampa Office Sup
ply Co., on West Kingsmill avenue.

Mr Walker will now devote all 
his time to the duties of a post
master, to which office he was ap
pointed in June Mr. Walker, a

Ssident of Pampa for nine years, 
!me to Pampa as manager of the 

office supply department of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS. In 1929 he 
purchased the supply department 
and opened the Pampa Office Sup
ply Co.

Bill Barnett, Jimmie Tice and Nick 
Carter will continue with the Pampa 
Office Supply Co. Miss Thelma 
Gatlin has accepted a position with 
the Coltexo Corp. of LeFors. Bob 
Smellage will take over the accounts 
receivable for Mr. Walker.

NO COMMENT
NEW YORK. Sept. 2 l *̂)—The Rev. 

Charles E. Coughlin declined to 
comment, today on an editorial pub
lished in the Osservatore Romano, 
Vatican organ, criticizing his recent 
attack on President Roosevelt. Here 
to meet Bishop Micheal J. Gallagher 
cf D.troit upon his return from 
Rome, Father Coughlin said he 
would “ prefer to wait" the bishop’s 
arrival and ‘read the article at my 
leisure" before commenting.

HEDLEY P. M. NAMED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 (/P)—The 

post office department announced 
today appointment of the following 
acting postmasters: Esther L. Hatch
ett, Gracemont, Okla.; Mabele E. 
Jones, Hedley, Texas.

{ By The AHHociated I’ r.'sHi
Determined waves of rebel troops 

: tormed and eaptured government 
trenches outside cf Irun today, 
gaining a clear path to the sub
urbs of that beseiged north Span
ish city.
But at Madrid, the socialist gov

ernment announced its fliers had 
found and destroyed a store! air
drome from which the fascist rebels 
have been conducting aerial raids 
on the capital

In Paris, the Spanish woman 
deputy. La Passionarla, made a 
strident appeal for French aid, de
claring European neutrality to lx- a 
sanction against democracy.

Officials of the Italian embassy 
followed I he lead of Germany in 
transferring their quarters from 
Madrid to Alicante, southeastern 
s.aport, where their battleships can 
assure protection.

Diplomats accrediteo to Madrid, 
now stati.ned on the Franco-Span- 
ish border, announced today they 
had established communication with 
both the Spanish government and 
the rebel ’ 'capital'’ in thtir efforts 
to check atrocities of the war.

While llie fascist rebels hurled 
artillery fire anew at the Irun de
fenders, 100.000 government militia
men shouted defiance at rebel air 
raiders from the streets cf Madrid.

The militia at Madrid marching 
through streets bombarded almost 
daily since last Friday night, raised 
ci nched fists in the rebel salute 
in graphic defiance of the rebel 
threat: 'Surrender or we shall pun
ish!"

Insurgent land, sea and air forces 
awaited the lilting of a fog to show
er steel an: w cn the defenders of 
Irun. Biscay Bay city near the 
Franco-Spanish border. The govern
ment militiamen, holding Irun with 
a single battlescarred ridge, were 
che red by news that a new airdrome 
at nearby San Sebastian was being 
rushed to completion as a base for 
Madrids warplanes.

Only th£ fog. the government lead
ers said, frustrated a "final" as
sault on the long-besnged city of 
Oviedo, in the northern mining 
country.

In Madrid, where the government 
said anti-aircraft guns and plane 
detectors had thus far balked im
portant success for rebel air raid.-rs, 
officials announced victorious sort
ies by government planes on several 
insurgent strongholds.

Indalecio Prieto, socialist "strong 
man," declared the fascist, rebels had 
lost confidence and ’’the war is now- 
stationary.”

The rebels, in Burgos, opened a 
recruiting campaign to swell their 
foreign legion and insLsted that 
white clad observers, stationed on a 
French mountain were signaling 
government gunners near Irun.

MADRID, Sept. 2 (/P)— A sec
ret airdrome frrm which Fascist 
plants operated in attacking Mad
rid was destroyed today, the gov
ernment reported.
The air squadron "Espana" from 

Cuatro Vientos field at Madrid des
troyed the fascist hangars, hidden 
in a large pine forest of the moun
tains outside Madrid.

The government squadron, under 
way at dawn on its mission of 
destruction, sighted four tri-motor 
(Junkers) and two pursuit planes, 
gasoline tanks and two hangars in 
the mountain redoubt

Swooping downward, the govern-

8ee NO. X, Page 8

AMERICA LEADS 
IN WALKER CUP 

GOLF MATCHES
Texans 1-Up on Two 

British Stars 
In Jersey

CLEMENTON N J . Sept. 2 (A1) — 
Led by Johnny Goodman and Scotty 
Campbell, the United States Walker 
Cup forces led England in three 
matches out of four hallway in the 
36-hole foursomes at Pine Valley 
golf course today

Johnny Goodman an d  S c o t t y  
Campbell 'U. S ) 5-up on Hector 
Thomson and Harry Bentley < S.).

Reynolds Smith and Ed White 
(U. S.), 1-up on Jack McLean and 
John Langley <E).

Gordon Peters and J. Morton 
Dykes iE.> 1-up on Charles Yates 
and Walter Emery <U S.».

Harry Givan and George Voight 
<U. S ' 4-up on Alec Hill and Cecil 
Ewing ( E. i .

LONDON. Sept. 2 i/P)—Japan, in 
a formal ncte, today announced it 
intended to retain 15,598 tons of .sub
marines in excess of the United 
States and Great Britain.

That will make Japanese sub
marine strength one-third superior 
to that of the two other naval 
powers.

The Japanese move was taken in 
reply to Great Britain's invocation 
of the Escalator clause ol the Lon
don naval treaty of 1930. under 
which the British announced their 
intention of keeping 40,000 tons of 
cverage destroyers in excess cl the
150.000 tons allowed by the treaty.

Under the terms o f the pact. Jap
an, had it desired, could have added
28.000 tons in jdestrjyer strength. In 
stead, the Japanese elected to sub
stitute retention of 15.598 tons of 
submarines which were due to be 
scrapped as overage at the end of 
the year.

Ujider the treaty. Britain. 
The United States and Ja
pan are allowed 252,70 (Hons of sub
marines each. But, by today's pro
posal, the Japanr.se will increase 
their submarine strength to nearly 
68,300 tons.

Under the Escalator clause, any 
signatory to the treaty, feeling its 
national security to be jeopardized, 
may increase its naval strength in 
any classification by notification to 
the other signers, who. in turn, are 
allowed to make proportionate in
creases.

The question arose here today, 
however, whether Japan was entitled

(See NO. 1, Page 5)

W€*ll at City Limits 
Here Watched 

Eagerly
One of the Panhandle's largest 

pioducers cf the year has been 
completed by the Warner Oil com- i 
pan.v whose No 2 Jeannie Chapman. j 

I located 330 feet from the south j 
' and 990 feet from the west line of 
the south half cf the northeast quar- 

j ter of section 69. block 25. Gray 
jpountv, was given a potential of i 
2.775 barrels dally by the Railroad 
commission yesterday.

Pay was in the lime formation 
from 2.645 to 2.652 feet, total depth 
1 the hole. Initial production- was j 

estimated at nearly 175 barrels. The ! 
flow was shut In for connections 
before a test could be made.

| The well Is located in a small pay 
I southeast of LeFors in central Gray 
! county.

Another Gray county test being 
watched with interest Is the Jake 

! Phillips N j , 1 Finley, located in the 
; southwest corner of the northeast 
quart r of section 105, block 3. less 

] than l'_. miles south of the city 
limits of Pampa.

Pays were located at 3.236 to 3,245 
and from 3.265 to 3.295 feet in Dolo
mite formation. Total depth is 3.303 

|feet. A shot of 420 quarts of nitro 
[was placed from 3,233 to 3.293 feet 
with 400 feet of oil in the hole. Set

ting o-I 6-inch casing is in progress.
! The bridge will net be drilled from 
the hole until the casing has been 

| set. The test is estimated good for 
| at least 300 barrels. .

Three offsets will have to be drill- 
; ed by the Indian Territory Illumin
ating Oil company. Cree and Hoover 
and the Sinclair-Prairie Oil com- 

1 panv.
The new test is a half mile east of 

producti n.’

TILER O m lS F R V E O  
WITH ROSES AT FFTE

DALLAS, Sept. 2 (/PI—“ Roses for 
Everyone" were promised today in 
observance of Tyler and Smith 
county day at the Texas Centennial 
exposition.

A delegation of about 400, headed 
by a 50-piece, band and a 50-piece 
high school girls' drum corps, was 
scheduled to arrive by special train. 
The Tyler city commission planned 
a meeting on the expostion grounds.

Today also was designated as Kent 
county agricultural day, Freestone 
county day and Burnet county day.

Yesterday's attendance was 37,952.

FOR TO SPEAK
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2 .,1V-The 

White House anndunc.d today that 
President Roosevelt would return 
here t.: make his radio report on 
his dr .ulh area inspection trip Sun
day from 8:45 to 9:15 p. m.. central 
standard time. At the same time, it 
was announced, he will make a spec
ial announcement regarding the re
employment in private industry of 
persons on relief rolls. The president 
will speak from the White House.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Notes on the opening of school, 
to be elaborated upon later:

The teacher looking rather 
gaunt from the rigors of last 

year's 'erm goes back to classes.
She is the least-appreciated 

and most criticized . Let us try 
to treat her as a human being 

and remember that he who Is 
without fault may cast the 

first stone. . .

It is 7:30 o'clock this morning 
and here comes a boy to enroll 

on the first day of school. He is 
whistling and his hands are in 

his pants pockets. He is Bennett 
(Britches) Wray, and he Is 

glad school is going to start.
Here comes BUI Coons with a 

new . hair cut trinktums!) and 
that boy you see all dressed 

up over there is Doug Keyser.
His manners are certainly pol

ished today. Yes, all the kids 
will be nice today except the 

smart alecks.

Missing In the high school cafe
teria and in the lineups of 

athletic teams will be Moose 
Hartman and Stokes Green, 

and Intimates may rejoice to 
know that although they were 

mad at each other aU summer 
and refused |o speak to each 

other they bumped into each 
other and made up. They left 

Saturday for Schreiner Insti
tute where they will play with 

their eyes on Rice Institute.

Continued Delay 
In Borger Road 

Work Indicated
LATE
m / s

Committee Is Given 
Little Hope at 

Amarillo
Little encouragement was given to

day to a Pampa delegation winch 
went to Amarillo and conferred with 
WPA officials to see what could be 
done about speeding up work on the 
Pampa-Bcrger highway.

Practically no hope was given to 
the committee that any immediate 
change could be made in the meth
ods which have been delaying prog- 

j ress of construction work.
! A committee comprised of Gar- 
i net Reeves, secretary of the Pampa 
Beard of City Development; James 
COllins, chairman of the board's 
highway committee, and Tex de 
Weese, of the Pampa News, confer- 

| red for two hours this forenoon 
with A. A. Meredith, district WPA 
supervisor, and his assistants.

The commltte gained the promise 
from Meredith and other WPA of
ficials that WPA would do every
thing possible to keep the job go
ing.

Members of the committee hoped 
to learn why mere men could not be 
placed on the job, at least enough to 
fill the assignment quota as permit
ted under the project set-up. They 
also sought to determine if it is not 
possible for WPA or the state high
way department to furnish transpor
tation for Gray county men em
ployed on the job In Carson county.

They were told that regulations 
and rules of WPA are such that it Is 
impossible to speed the work any, 
and that there Ls no provision for 
transporting tb> Oray county men to1 
and from the Jt b.

The project assignment calls for 
60 men to I *  employed in Hutchin
son coUnty and J or an equal number 
to be employed < n the road work in 
Carson county ai the present time.

Up to the present time there has
\ ( f lw  NO. 2. Page 8)

II END A YE, France. Sept. 2 t/P)— 
F o r e i g n  diplomats accredited to 
Madrid will appeal for a cessation of 
hostilities in Spain, Daniel Garcia 
Mansilla, the Argentine ambassador 
to the SpanLsh capital, said tonight.

BIRIATOU, Franco-Spanish Bor
der, Sept. 2 (/P)—An overpowering 
surge of Spanish rebel fighters 
fought their way tonight to the 
outskirts of Behobia, suburb of long- 
defended Irun, in a bloody, day-long 
struggle.

CLEMENTON, N. J., Sept. 2. (JP) 
—The sharpshooting Texans, Rey
nolds Smith and Ed White, scored 
the first point tor America in the 
Scotch foursome competition against 
Great Britain in the Walker cup 
golf matches today by routing Jack 
McLean and John Langley, 8 and 7.

BETHODIA. France, Sept. 2 (̂ F)— 
The advance guard of the rebels at
tacking Irun tonight entered the 
streets of the city's suburb Behobia.

EL PASO, Sept. 2 (jtPV—Katherine 
Sui Fen Cheung, Los Angeles Chi
nese flier, first, of the Chatterton 
derby fliers to leave here today took 
off at 9:30 a. m. (CST). Next in 
the air was James Long, Claremont, 
Calif., third was William Shretoy. 
Fontana, Calif.

DETAILS OF STRANGE 
SLAYING WILL BE 

DESCRIBED

NEWTON Sept 2 (A1)— Sciuppin’ 
Valley's strange .slaving case went 
to trial today with Albert Williams 
the first ol three defendants to lie 
prosecuted.

Jurors were being selected to try 
Williams for the killing six years ago 
of Richard Ridgeway.

Other defendants, to be tried after 
the Williams case is completed, were 
Vernon Wells and Jim Bowie, a 
negro. The court granted severance 
of the cases.

Murder charges developed from 
the finding of a skeleton buried un
der a lonely road outside the little 
East Texas community of Scrappin' j 
Valley. It  was four years after the 
killing before charges were filed and 
another year elapsed before any 
arrests were made

Investigating officers said the three 
suspects claimed Pete Wells, father 
of Vernon, shot Ridgeway and forced 
the three, to aid him inburying the 
slain man.

The courtroom here was crowded 
today when the Williams case, delay
ed from last March because of an 
influenza epidemic, was called. About 
50 witnesses had been summoned.

iDstrict Attorney Hollis Kinard 
did not indicate what penalty the 
state would ask in event of convic
tion.

Liquor dealings, officers believed, 
j led to tiie Ridgeway slaying.

TWO-DflY COURT TERM 
IS HELD IN ROBERTS

District Judge W R Ewing yes
terday' afternoon adjourned one ol 
the briefest .terms of court in his 
long occupancy of the judge's chair 

| Monday morning at 10 o'clock 
' Judge Ewing called 31st district court 
j to order in the Roberts county court 
house at Miami. He addressed the 

! grand jurors, instructing them to 
j investigate all criminal cases pre
sented before them. Then he call
ed the docket and set suits for 

, Tuesday.
I On Tuesday morning the grand 
; jury reported that they had duly 
j met, but that no criminal cases were 
j on the docket. They were dismissed. 
A civil suit was then called for trial. 
It was completed yesterday after
noon With no other business on the 

j docket. Judge Ewing closed the term 
of court yesterday afternoon.

I On Monday Judge Ewing will con- 
i vene court In Lipscomb.

REO H O R SESlE TO BE
By the red horseshoe on the front 

and rear of their car shall ye know 
them, those Pampa volunteer fire
men.

For some time Chief Ben White 
has been wondering how he could 
get his volunteer firemen to fires 
without being stopped by the police 
or tied up itt traffic jams by nosey 
motorists following toe fire truck 
which Is against the law. Finally 
the chief hlfe.upojh toe Idea of fast
ening a red horseshoe on the front 
and rear of his firemen's cars so 
that they will be recognized as fire
men and given the right-of-way.

The chief especially desires mo
torists to watch out for cars so 
marked and give them the chance 
to get to fires unmolested.

SHOT TO DEATH
SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 2 UF— E. C. 

Butts, 55, passenger conductor for 
the Southern Pacific lines, was found 
shot to death in the bedroom of his 
home this morning. Butts suffered 
a shotgun wound in his head. Justice 
of the Peace Onion went to the 
home to conduct an inquest.

RAIN IN  KANSAS.
COFFEYVILLE, Kas., Sept. 2 </P) 

—Rain measuring up to 1.04 inches 
fell in southeast Kansas last night, 
breaking the heat and reviving 
drouth-parched vegetation.

PILOT BLAMED
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 (/P>—'The 

Bureau of Air Commerce said today 
the "probable’’ cause of a transport 
airplane crash In which 12 persons 
were killed near Uniontown, Pa., last 
April 7 was “poor Judgment" on the 
part of the pilot Otto Ferguson of 
Kansas City, Mo., one of those killed.

TERMED FALSE
VATICAN DISAPPROVES 

OF VICIOUS ATTACK 
ON ROOSEVELT

VATICAN CITY, Sept. 2 (/P)— 
The Osservatore Romano, author
itative Vatican organ, today pub- 
licely criticized Father Charles E. 
Coughlin’s recent speech assailing 
President Roosevelt as ‘a lair and 
betrayer."
Prelates, however, said Father 

Coughlin was free to continue his 
political activities, provided he does 
not denounce public authority.

The Obsservatore Romano edito
rial. which prelates said was not to 
be considered official or semi-offi
cial. stated:

"In  some American newspapers it 
has been said that when Bishop 
Gallagher (Bishop Michael J. Gal
lagher of Detroit) was in Rome he 
was given to understand the Holy 
See approved completely the activi
ties of Father Coughlin.

"That is not true. Bishop Gal
lagher knows very well what was 
said to him on that matter.

“The Holy See wishes to respect 
all liberties and all conveniences.

" It  is extremely notable that an 
orator offends when he Inveighs 
against persons who represent su
preme social authority, with the 
evident danger of disturbing the re
spect due the authorities themselves 
by the people.

"The inconvenience Is greater os 
well as more evident when the 
speaker is a priest.”

In high Vatican circles, it was 
stressed the Osservatore comment 
did not mean the Vatican wholly 
disapproved of the Detroit radio 
priest.

The Vatican, it was stated, ap
proved the work Father Coughlin 
has done in interpreting the Pope's
encyclicals on economic matters to 
the public.

However, high sources said, the 
Vatican disapproves Father Cough
lin’s attack on President Ropsevelt 
as an attack on a constituted au
thority.

The Vatican, as the Osservatore 
comment pointed out, does not want 
to see the rpspect of the masses for 
their authorities shaken by such at
tack.

The prelates also made it plain 
the comment was not directed, in 
any sense, against Bishop Gallagher, 
but against reports which repre
sented the bishop as spying the Holy 
See approved Father Coughlin’s po
litical activities.

Father Coughlin has issued an 
apology for terming the President 
"a lair and betrayer" In an address 
before the Townsend plan conven
tion in Cleveland. He said he spoke 
of "Candidate Roosevelt”  and not 
of the President of the United 
States.

The recent visit to the Pope of 
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher o f De
troit. Father Coughlin's ecclesiasti
cal superior, gave rise to reports 
that the radio priest might be repri
manded.

However, Bishop Gallagher, fol
lowing his audience with the Holy 
Father, declared the Pontiff had not 
so much as mentioned the Coughlin
case.

Vatican prelates, nevertheless, have 
stated the Holy See was far from 
pleased with the incident.

(Father Coughlin was In New York 
to greet Bishop Gallagher upon his 
return 'from Rome tomorrow. He 
has told reporters that whatever the 
wishes of the Vatican might be, he 
would be "only too happy” to ac
cede to them.)

The sources which disclosed prep
aration of the Osservatore’s editqrlal 
stated the draft said:

• For several days It has been said 
that when Bishop Gallagher was in 
Rome he was given to understand 
the Holy See approved completely 
the activities of Father Coughlin.

"That Is not true. Bishop Gal-

See NO. 4, Page 5

It!*.

TEXAS—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Thursday. Gentle to moderate 
southerly winds on the coast.

An advance press man for the 
Robbins circus in town yesterday 
and he stated that the suit o f the 
Seal Brcthers’ circus against Hag- 
enback Wallace originated in Pam
pa. The plaintiff alleged that the 
circus company covered the Seal 
advertisements with its own paper.

People laughing at this bug-house 
poetry: I  shot an arrow Into the 
air; i t  fell to earth I  knew not 
wher^—<tam It. I ’ve lost a lot of 
theim| tin t .way lately . . . Mary, 
M a requ ite  Contrary, how does your 
gn rd *  I W  With sweet bluebells 
and estate Shells, and the rest uv 
’urn ain’t come up yet! . . . Little 
Miss Muffett sat on a tuffet eating 
her cutds and whey, along came a 
spider and sat down beside her 
and said, “ Is this seat taken?”
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Gov, James V. Allred, who ad
dressed the closing session yesterday, 
praised the Legion's child welfare 
program.

The convention passed a resolu
tion to allow the Americanism com
mittee to consider recognition of 
negroes. A previous resolution, rec- 
omtnendlng such recognition and 
calling for the establishment of ne
gro Legion posts, was retracted. 

Other officers elected included: 
Mrs. Will M. Benton, Amarillo, 

head of the Auxiliary:
W, P. Spiegel, Port Arthur, treas

urer; Rev. Oeofrge.P. Cameron, Beau
mont, c+iaofain; John Jacobs, Waco, 
Sergeant-at-arms; A. Garland Adair, 
Austin, historian; Dr, WilHam F. 
Murphy, Palestine, national execu
tive committeeman; Prank Wor
tham. Weslaco, alternate; Ernest 
Goens, Tyler, brury PhHlips and W. 
O. Daniel, delegates to the national 
convention.

drama. (3) Astaire as a singer. (4) 
Gtomorcus Ginger Rogrrs, another 
Inaugural guest alar .(5) FYeJcom- 
poaea new tune* for air shows. 
First program Tuesday, Septem
ber 8, over NBC-Red network— 

8:30 p. m., Pampa time.

Became eome model* ef.thlenew 
I nmplook little different from ordinary 
I amps, the tag i|iown at the right waa 
developed. It certlfiea that the Elec
trical Trating Laboratories, famou* 
engineering organltatlon In New 
York, hat made exacting teata and 
found that the lamp bearing it con- 
forma to the new eight-aaving apecl- 
hcatfon*. Let thla tag guide you to 
the new lamp dealgned to aave eye*.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB HAS IN IT IA L  M EETING OF FALL SEASON
MJNCHEON WITH Black for Fall 
W EST SPEAKER 

OPENS A YEAR
Other Clubs Making- 

Plans for First 
Programs

FIT* of the federated study 
groups to enter the fail season. 
Civic Culture club prefaced a year 
o f utiaeellanrous programs with a 
covered dish luncheon in city club 
rooms yesterday.
Other club6 will follow during the 

remainder of this month, and ,the 
seaMn will be in full swing by the 
f i r *  Of October. The annual fall 
roundup of the Council of Women's 
chnw is planned for the middle of 
this month, formally marking the 
start of a new club year.

A  guest speaker was presented at 
the hmCheon yesterday. 8he was 
Miss Bonnie Stray home of Los An
geles, sister and house guest of Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas. Just back from a 
trip through Western Europe, Miss 
8 tray home told in interesting man
ner of the sights and experiences 
ahe has enjoyed.

Mrs. Paul Jensen, retiring presi
ded. installed new officers who are 
heeded by Mrs Joe Berry this year 
Two office vacancies ffgere filled: 
Mrs L C. McMahan was elected 
parliamentarian to succeed Mrs. B 
O. Pahy, and Mrs. Fred Radclift 
secretary to replace Mrs. Hart.

Special guests for the opening 
meeting were Miss Stray home, Mrs 
O. L. Barn 1mm. and Miss Willie Is
bell. Members present were Mmes 
Margaret Bunting. Albert Brannon. 
Ihhy, H. H. Isbell, Claude Lard. W 
B. Murphy, E. A Shackleton Thom
as, Radchff, McMahan, Jensen, and 
Berry.

BRIDAL SHOWER FOR MRS. DYER *
IS GIVEN BY CLUB AND OTHER 

FRIENDS IN J. L. STROOPE HOME
Honoree Is Fo rmer  Collars Attention

M iss Erdine 
Benton

BOARD OF BPW 
CLUB MEETS TO 
PLAN FOR FALL

Board members of Business and 
Professional Women's club mapped 
plans for fall business when they 
lunched at Eagle buffet yesterday 
noon. A full meeting schedule will 
be resumed In the club this month, 
ahd a general business meeting is 
set for next Tuesday evening.

Present yesterday were Mabel 
Oee, Oladys Robinson, Lillian Jor
dan, Grace Pool. Mary Lou Downs. 
Ruth Brittain, Vera Lard. Orec 
Breek. Prances Stark, and Ann 
Jbhnson.

Complimenting Mrs George Dyer, j 
the former Miss Erdine Benton, a 
shower was given by members of 
Priscilla club at the home of Mrs > 
J L Stroope Monday evening.

Guests weer entertained with ap
propriate readings. The Compro- , 
mise. by Miss Marie Farrington, j 
and The Kicker, by Miss Lorita 
Hogan, and with vocal and piano j 
fo ’cs by Mrs Ham- A Nelson.

Contests. Rhymes for the Bride, 
and A Floral Love Story, were | 
wen by Mrs. C. A Tignor and \ 
Misses Margaret Stockstill and 
Beryl Tignor. who presented the 
prizes to the bride.

White cake and ice cream were 
served as refreshments.

Gifts were presented to Mrs 
Dyer by Mmes Joe H Lewis, Roy 
Tinsley. E A Shackleton. Guy Far
rington. Norman Walberg. J. M. i 
Daugherty. Rufus Kennedy. Frank 
McAfee, J R Spearman. Tignor, j 
Stroope; Nelson. ,

Mmes, E W Hogan. C, C. Stock
still. W D Stockstill. Jes§e Goad. 
Robert Hollis, John Lawler. C. D. 
Tureotte G T  Montgomery, Joe 
Massengale, and W. D Benton.

Misses Minnie Olive Montgomery, 
Helen Massengale, Lorita Hogan. 
Margaret and Beryl Tignor, Edna 
Tureotte. “'Marie Farrington, Flor
ence Jackson, Margaret Stockstill, 
Lucille White. Virginia Nelson, and 
Donnie Lee Stroope 

In addition to those present, 
gifts were sent by Mrs. Clarence 
Bowers, Miss Marie Tinsley, Miss 
Frances Bowers. Miss Irene Jack- 
son, and Dave Tureotte.

Judge R L Kendrick of Pensa- 
eola. Fta„ was the defendant—not 
tee presiding jurist—in a traffic 
taw violation trial. He faced a min
or charge resulting from a colli
sion in which the machine he was 
driving figured

Lorene McClintock
Teacher of Piano 

Enrollment begins 
Aug. 31

428 N. Russell SI. 
Phone 430

La N o ra
Last Times Today

BOB BURNS

The suave black satin street dress 
and luxurious silver fox scarfs 
look at their best when worn 
with rather high, black suede 
shoes that have shiny black but
tons.

CALENDAR;
Thursday

Rebekah Lodge will meet at the! 
Odd Fellows hall. 8 p. m.

Mrs. D o  Lilly will entertain | 
Queen oi Clubs with breakfast and | 
bridge at Schneider hotel, 9 a. m. j

Cavalry Baptist W M S will | 
mecj f r Bible study and business 
at thr church. 2:30. All chairmen 
are asked to be present.

Dorcas class ; f  First Baptist 
church will meet for a social at 
2:30 in the home* of Mrs. Bonnie 
Race 1209 Mary Ellen

Friday
A regular meeting oi the Order 

oi Eastern Star will begin at the 
Masonic hall. 8 p. m.

Clara Hill class will meet in its 
room at First Methodist church for 
business and social hour. 2:30.

Roosevelt Is Eli 
Route to Iowa

Bazookaing  
for the 

Last 
Times 
Today

Rhythm
on the

Range
with

Bing Crosby 
Frances Farmer 

Martha Rave

Thursday Only

Edmund Lnwe 
in

"THE GARDEN 
M l'RDER CASE*

1 .C  R E X  2 5 .
Last Times Today

Peter B. Hynes 
“ Valley o f 

Forgotten Men"
wltk

Frankle Parr" 
firant Wither*
----ALSO----

 ̂ Caarir • Ad

T h u rs d a y  O n ly

r"THE CASE OF THE 
VELVET CLAWS"

STATE 20c
“ The Story of 
Louis Pasteur"

“S5Ily
Billie.”

ABOARD ROOSEVELT T R A I N  
EN ROUTE TO DES MOINES. la .
Sept 2 i/»*'’ *-•- President Roosevelt 
turned today from the sad mission 
of attending the funeral of Secretary 
Dern at Salt Lake City and trav
eled eastward across southern Wy
oming cn route to the most impor
tant engagement of his 5.000-mi!e 
drouth tour.

At noon, central standard time, 
tomorrow, he is due at Des Moines. 
Ia for a series of conferences with 
seven state governors, including Gov. 
Alt. M. Landon of Kansas, his Re
publican opponent for the presi
dency.

Besides Gov. Landon. the Des 
Moines conference will be attended 
by the governors of Iowa, Nebraska. 
Missouri. Oklahoma. Minnesota and 
Wisconsin.

Between that enrr.gement and the 
Indianapolis c 'n fn  'nce. the Presi
dent will de l. ite a bridge across 
the Mississippi river Friday morning 
at Hannibal Tin. art! e er later 
in the day on Li.mi:: rroinh prob
lems with Gov Henry Horner nt 
Springfield

Tropical Hurricane 
Will Miss Bermuda

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Sept 2 (/Pi 
—The weather bureau warned ocean 
craft in the north Atlantic shipping 
lanes today that a fully developed 

! tropical hurricane was sweeping up
on that area

The storm was described as "large 
and dangerous." Weather observ
ers said it will pass well to the east 
of Bermuda and the worst that. 
British Isle off the Carolina coast 
may expect is rain and possibly 

I squalls.
At midnight the weather observers 

said the hurricane was between 400 
and 500 miles southeast of Bermuda, 
still moving northwestward at about 
15 miles an hour. Winds of 80 miles 
an hour or more were whirling 
around its center, they reported.

The forecasters figured the dis
turbance will move upon the trans
atlantic shipping lanes used by craft 
bound to and from Wilmington. Nor
folk. and Baltimore today and later 
tte effect will be felt In the New 
York-Boaton-Philadelphia transoce
anic routes.

The storm Is far at sea, however, 
and at present offfrs no threat to 
land areas.

SOCIAL FOLLOW S 
BUSINESS HOUR 

FOR REEL CLUB
Mrs. G. P. Bradbury was hostess 

to Bell Home Demonstration club for 
a business session and report from 
its short course delegate Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. Hattie Dauer 
resigned as secretary, and Miss Mar
garet Skibinski was elected to take 
the ulace.

Mrs. C. McKnight gave an in
teresting summary of her trip to the 
state short course.

After the business hour, 
forty-two were played Mrs 
was declared winner of first 
and was presented with a basl:-t nf j 
dainty gifts from the club members. 
These were inspected, then refresh
ments were esrved.

Club guests were Mrs. Hawkins of 
Mineral Wells. Mmes. Walberg, N B. 
Cude, Melton, Taylor, and Doss; 
Misses Dorothy and Geraldine Ski
binski Members present were Mmes. 
Connor O'Neal, McKnight, Dauer, 
Skibinski, Laddie Kotara Clyde 
King; Miss Margaret Skibinski. and 
the hostess. Miss Ruby Adam:, sent 
a gift for the shower

Bell club and guests were enter
tained recently with a recreation 
party at Bell school building. Games 
were played throughout the evening, 
and sandwiches and lemonade were 
served to 35

TR IAL  TO BEGIN. *
NEWTON. Sept. 2 (/P) — Albert 

Williams, one of three men charged 
in the Scrappin* Valley murder case, 
was scheduled to go on trial today 
for the six-year-old slaying of Rich
ard Ridgeway. Williams. Vernon 
Wells and Jim Bowie, a negro, were 
charged after Sheriff T. S. Hughes 
unearthed a skeleton identified as 
that of Ridgeway last November. The 
three were granted separate trials. 
The skeleton was round in Scrappin' 
Valley, a remote community in the 
northern part of Newton county.

Seattle claims to be the health
iest ranking state in the nation 
in population.

Ilcim uses smooth woolen in 
black and white Prince of Wales 
check with a narrow green stripe 
to make a fall coat. The exag
gerated shoulders, fitted bu.itline 
with fullness introduced gradually 
frrm waistline to hem, and the 
enormous, high cellar are new de
tails.

Girl 
Scout 
News

Artificial respiration and-applica
tion of splints to various types of 
injuries were demonstrated for Girl 
Scouts of troop six yesterday, the 
third lesson in a first aid series be
ing taught by Tom Eckerd.

Girls of the troop have been espe
cially interested in this first aid 
course, which is scheduled to end 
next Tuesday.

Part oi the meeting hour yesterday 
was spent working on the quilt which 
the troop is making to sell for bene
fit of its treasury.

Rita Lee Eller was a visitor with 
Dorothy Jarvis. Joyce Wanner. Mar
tha, Frances Pierson Myra Aberson, 
Frances Babione, Mary Lee Morris, 
Ora Sue Word, Therolene Devore, 
Willadean Ellis, Phyllis Davis. Esther 
June Mullinax, Sammle June Lan- 
ham, Jean Robinson, Joyce Turner, 
Nita Rose McCarty, Mrs. J. M. 
Turner and Mrs R L Moseley.

Jack JHinson cl the Standard 
Feed store i“ in a critical condition 
at Worley hospital A blood trans
fusion was mad? last night. This 
morning hi.s condition appeared 
slightly improved.

Mr M. B Bird was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarralt hospital last night 
fer a major operation.

Mr-. J B Mullinax left Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

New Career For Fred Astaire

Camera catcher Fred Astaire get
ting ready to conquer new fields. 
Behind the scenes as (1) Mary Liv
ingstone M b  how she and Jack 
Benny will help inaugurate his 
new radio series (*| Rehearsing

Mission Talks 
And Films Are 

Open to Public
Members of First Baptist church 

and friends who are finding a se
ries of talks and motion pictures 
on African mission work by Mrs. 
B L. Lockett of much interest, are 
inviting others to attend the open 
meetings each evening this week 
at the church!

Attendance the first evening was 
215, and about that figure again 
last night. Mrs. Lockett, former 
missionary in Africa, conducts a 
class for adults and young people 
at 7:30. while classes for juniors 
and primary children are also in 
progress.

At 8:30 the entire group assembles 
to see the motion pictures and hear 
MTs Lockett talk informally o f the 
work she and her husband, the 
late Dr Lockett, saw and did. Ev
eryone is invited to attend either 
the classes or assemblies. Mrs. 
Lockett speaks o f mission work 
done by other churches in the A f
rican field Where she resided, and 
all who are interested in missions 
may- gain information from her 
comments.

The Women's Missionary union 
of First Baptist church is_ spon
soring the series of  programs

MIAMI FACULTY 
IS ENTERTAINED 

LAST WEEK-END
M IAM I Sept. 2—The members 

of the' American Legion in Miami 
were hosts to a watermelon feast 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Cllie Duniven. The occasion was 
In honor o f the Miami public school 
faculty.

Miss Leigh and Jack Patton and 
Mrs. Victor PhHlips of Portales re
turned to their home Monday fit
ter a few days visit with friends 
and relatives.

f /?■ SISTER MARY'S 
s S  KITCHEN

7

By NEA Service 
In 1800 a famous gourmet wrote: 

"Tell me what thou eatest -and 1 
will tell thee what thou art.”

It's as true today that we are 
judged by our tables. This does not 
mean that the fare shculd be elab
orate; it does mean that, no matter 
how simple, meals should be tasty 
and attractively presented.

An example of a dish that is inex
pensive yet, properly prepared, can 
vie fer honors with the chcicest cuts 
of pot roast. A pot rcast may be a 
thing of beauty and imagination or 
it may be, as it often i=, just meat, 
stewed.

This recipe will transform ordin
ary chuck cf beef into a tender, 
delicately flavored roast. It's the 
spicing that counts.

Pot Rca>t Swei t-sour for Six 
Three pounds chuck beef in cubes, 

1 teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon pepper. 
1 teaspoon celery salt. 6 whole car- 
rrts, I  large can tematoes, 1-3 cup 
vinegar, 1-2. cup sugar. 1-2 cup seed
less raisins, 2 cnioris.

Have the butcher cut the chuck, 
all clear meat, into 2-incK cubes.

Brcwn the meat thoroughly cn 
all sides in a hot frying pan.

Place the meat in a kettle, pour 
the can of tomatoes over it, and 
add only encugh water t :  cover the 
meat. No more.

Next, add the salt, celery salt, pep
per, whole carrots and the onions,
sliced.

Boil about 2 hours, or until the 
meat Is tender.

Mix the flour, sugar and vinegar 
to a paste, and add seme cf the meat 
gravy to it. Blend this into the gravy 
in the pot.

Add the raisins, and cook for 10 
minutes longer, until the raisins are 
plump.

I f  you don’t care for the sweet- 
sour taste, oinit the sugar and vine
gar.

Dumplings are usually served with 
this type of pot roast. They are made 
this way:

Dumplings for Six
Three-quarters cup flour. 1-2 tea

spoon salt. 1-4 teaspoon baking pow
der, 1 egg. beaten.

Sift th- throe dry ingredients and 
add the beaten egg to them. This 
will make a stiff batter

Drop the batter off the end o f a 
teaspoon into the boiling hot sauc? 
and let the dumplings cock until 
done. Be sure you malfl? them 
quite small, as they swell enor
mously.'

Add the dumplings to the sauce 
just before serving and pour the en
tire mixture—meat, dumplings and
swset-sour rasin gravy—over all. 
What a dish this is!

FIRST MEETING 
OF TERM HELD 
FOR BACK P-TA

Officers, Committee 
Heads Take Up 

' Year’s Work

RUTH CHATTEHTON I  
a m  ON 9TH LHP

Miss La Verne Pursley of Ama
rillo spent last week with her fath
er, Frank Pursley, and other rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. D.. I. Barnett re
turned Sunday from a pleasant 
vacation spent at Red River. New
Mexico.

Mrs. Rosa Gorse left Monday for 
a visit with relatives at Portales.

Miss Ardena Talley of Fort Worth 
returned to her home Sunday af
ter spending the week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ta l
ley.

Miss Janie Bess Saxon, who is a 
student at University of Colorado 
at Baxter, arrived Saturday night 
to visit between semesters with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Saxon.

EL PASO, Sept. 2 i/P>—Derbyists 
in the Ruth Chatterton air derby 
warmed up for takeoffs today on 
the ninth lap of their Cleveland-to- 
Los Angeles race.

Arriving here yesterday from Dal
las. the pilots planned to take off at 
two-minute intervals for a midday 
stop at Douglas. Ariz., and a night 
stop at Tucson. Ariz.

Frank Spreckles of San Francisco, 
with 792.43 out of a possible 800 
points, led the pack at the end cf 
the eighth lap. Clara Livingston of 
Jamestown. N. Y., was second with 
788.58, and Jeanette Lemke of Bav 
City. Mich., was third with 787 48.

Peggy Salaman of London, with 
99.94 of a possible 100 points, won 
the Big Spring-El Paso lap.

REBELS ARRESTED.
MANILA. P. I.. Sept. 2 </P)— Sought 

for more than a year for their part 
in the Sakdalista uprising which 
cost nearly 60 lfves. Frederico Cadiz, 
Sakdal leader, and Dionlsio Cruz, his 
chief- aide, were arrested today. 
Constabularymen arrested the pair 
in San Jose del Monte. They were 
charged with attempting to over
throw the United States government 
in the Philippines by force and at
tempting to assassinate Leon Guinto 
undersecretary of interior.

DECIDE TO
BROOKLYN N. Y „ Sept. 2 —

Harry Richman and Dick Merrill de
cided todav to start between 1 and 2 
p. m.. central standard time, on their 
attmept to make a round-trip flight 
to London.

The singer and the veteran air
mail pilot reecived a f a v o r a b l e  
weather forecast from Dr. James H. 
Kimball, government meteorologist, 
indicating they would have reason
ably good flying conditions over the 
Atlantic.

Their (Vulteei monoplane, power
ed with a 1,000 horsepower motor, 
has been ready for the flight more 
than a week, awaiting Dr. Kimball’s 
word to go.

WORKERS DROP STRIKE
MILWAUKEE Sept. 2 </P>—Mem

bers of the Wisconsin news unit of 
the American Newspaper Guild who 
had been on strige since last Feb. 17 
returned towork today. The end cf 
the strike was announced late yes
terday by John H. Black, manager 
o f the Hearst - owned publication. 
"Wages and working conditions," he 
said, "are highly satisfactory to all 
concerned."

"Mrs. Lowell Fendrick and infant 
daughter left Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital for their home this morning.

Fall meetings o f Back Parent- 
Teacher association started Monday 
afternoon, when 10 members were 
present at the school building to 
discuss business.

Mrs. R. M. Marshall Is president 
of the association this year, Mrs. L.' 
M. Watson vice president, Mrs. Mil- 
ton Carpenter treasurer, and Mrs 
Jack Farris secretary.

Chairmen of standing committees 
who will direct the term's work are 
Mrs. E. Dowell, publicity; Mrs. O. o  
Ingram, membership; Mrs. Saunders 
hospitality; Mrs. C. C. Thompson 
refreshment: Mrs. Pierson, program: 
Mrs. L. L. Morse, study course.

Room mothers will be selected bv 
the pupils and teachers.

The association will meet for busi
ness at the school at 4 p m. the 
first Thursday of each month, and 
for a social on the evening of each 
third Thursday.

ONE UNO H HALF TOES 
SHOT OFF OK HUNTER

CORSICANA Sept. 2 (/*—Sidney 
K. Brietz, local lumberman and 
sportsman, had one and a half toes 
on his right foot shot off late Tues
day afternoon as his shotgun was 
accidentally discharged while he and 
two' other men were dove hunting 
east of the city.

Mr. Brietz told friends he was 
resting the barrel of the gun on his 
right foot and as he started to raise 
the gun to his shoulder he applied 
force to the trigger and the gun dis
charged.

FIRE DESTROYS BUILDING
WOLFE CITY. Sept. 2 </P)—Fire 

today destroyed all but the outside 
shell o f a two-story building used as 
a relief sewing room, and threatened 
for a time all the downtown section. 
The blaze spread to the past office 
and burned out the skylight before 
it was brought under control. Fire- 
ment wertf seriously handicapped by 
a water shortage. Origin o f the 
flame was undetermined.

POPULAR MUSIC TAUGHT 
Winn Method 

Also Classical Music

MRS. W. L. BRUMMETT 
424 Yeager — Phone 363

Mr and Mrs. A. W. Gill and 
daughter Iona, spent the week-end 
with relative:? at Tulia and Lub
bock

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hodges, 
Mr and Mrs. Ervin Pursley and 
Miss Dona Pursley visited Carls
bad Caverns over the week-end.

Jim Kivlehen and sort, Kieth, 
and Mrs. Dan Kivlehen returned 
Saturday from Hot Springs, New 
Mexico, where they visited rela
tives. T. M. Kivlehen, who is em
ployed at that place returned home 
with them for a brief visit.

Mrs. C. Carmichael and daugh
ter, Marie, returned today from a 
two week's visit in East Texas.

FHILUPS l i l E D  S T M  
LFEIOH

BEAUMONT. Sept. 2 (AV-Ameri
can Legionnaires headed homeward 
today after an harmonious state con
vention at which all officers were 
elected by acclamation.v

Drury Phillips of Huntsville was 
named state commander and San 
Angelo was selected as the 1937 
meeting place.

to the national

, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Beckham and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cox have as 
their guest, M i's Wilma Elaine Cox 
o f Amarillo, a niece.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ward are the 
parents of a son, bom yesterday at 
Fampa-Jarratt hospital. Mir. Ward 
is with Dillny Bakeries.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

8hort and Long Terms 
R PTFTN AWCTNO 

Small and Large 
804 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

THIS WAS The 
Study Lamp of

the Age of Whiskers .

Get one of the

NEW STUDY LAMPS
The Study lamp of the gay Nineties, 
like its bewhiskered men, was as much 
the result of necessity as of fashion.

Today science has developed a radically 
new lamp for study and reading. 
America's foremost eyesight specialists 
and lighting engineers wrote the 
specifications. It provides the wealth of 
glareless light that eyes need when 
studying or doing other visual tasks for 
prolonged periods.
It gives severe! times as much light as 
ordinary lamps. No eye-straining glare. 
Uses 100-watt MAZDA lamp.
Every study table should have one of 
these new lamps. No other lamp can 
give you all of its benefits.

Specifications by: The Illuminating 
Engineering Society—country-wide 
organisation of lighting experts.

Certified by: The Electrical Testing 
Laboratories—keen, impartial engineer
ing organisation of New York City.

Endorsed by: The Lighting Committee 
of the Edison Electric Institute; also by 
tha National Better Light-Better 
Sight Bureau.

This Tag Identifies It

A ik  to have one o f  our representative* 
check yo u r lighting with a Sight Meter.

Thit service i* free.

Soutf
PUBLIC

hwesfom 
SERVICE

Com ptm v

03127330
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FATHER HELPS 
SENTENCE SON 

TOR ROBBERY
JUDGE GLAD TO QUIT 

• BENCH BECAUSE OF 
INCIDENT

ATLANTA, Sept. 2 MB—A father 
wept in superior court today as- his 
son and two associates were sen
tenced to the chain gang for robbing 
his home.

N. A. Garner, a bondsman who 
had aided in the capture o f N. A. 
Gamer Jr.. 22, in Austin, Texas, re
cently, told Judge G. H. Howard 
there was no question o f the youth’s

guilt and that he should be sen
tenced Jor his own good, “in order to 
save him from a possible crime of
violence.”

Young Garner, together with a 
man listed as Mike Deprano of Aus
tin, pleaded guilty to breaking into 
the Garner home and carting away 
a safe containing $1,560 worth of 
Jewelry and money.

The third man, listed as E. Owens 
of Austin, said he was left in down
town Atlanta and knew nothing of 
the burglary.

Garner was given live to six years, 
Deprano, nine to 12 years, and 
Owens, 12 months which was sus
pended.

Said Judge Howard:
“ Such situations as this—passing 

sentence on relatives of my good 
friends, is one reason I  am glad to 
leave the bench. I  believe, however, 
that it is for the boy’s best interest.”

Utilization of the radio and mo
tion picture in China is the prin
cipal feature of a comprehensive 
program worked out by the min
istry of education for the promo- 
tion of popular education.

METHOD OF HANDLING 
PAROLES AIM OF MEET

GALVESTON, Sept. 2 </P>—An in
terstate method of handling paroles 
was the aim of the first southwestern 
parole conference, which opened here 
today.

Attorneys general, prison officials 
and parole officials of six states— 
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Ar
kansas, New MeafOO and Arizona— 
were expected at the two day meet
ing. v

Early arrivals discussed the for
mation of a proposed interstate par
ole compacts either by. separate 
agreement or as part of a general 
law enforcement and crime pre
vention covenant.

Gov. James V. Allred o f Texas, 
who called the conference, was sche
duled to make the principal address 
this morning.

The Spanish Basques call their 
language Escuara. ______________

Gas Superintendent 
Found Dead in Car

CORSICANA, Sept. 2 UP)—Lople 
W. Ccle, 43, division superintendent 
of the Community Natural Oas 
cempany here, was found dead in his 
car near Chatfield, northeast Navar
ro county, last' night, and W. T. 
McFadden, Justice of the peace, re
turned a verdict of death from 
“ heart attack.”

Sheriff Rufus Pevehouse said Cole 
was found in his car parked on n 
country read with the motor run
ning. Cole had been dove hunting 
late in the afternoon.

Cole formerly was secretary and 
assistant treasurer o f the Munclpal 
Gas company in. DaJlas, prior to 
his being made division superin
tendent and moving to Corsicana, 
August, 1935.

Surviving are his wife, three 
daughters, Mrs Dcnabd Erskkie, Dal
las; Mrs. Gene Talbot, Dallas; and 
Miss Caroline Cole, Oorsicana; moth

er, Mrs. Sarah Cole, Wortham; a 
brother and two sisters.

No funeral arrangements had 
beeh made early this morning. The 
body is being held at a local under
taking establishment.

TOUGH G U fiS s  TENDER 
NATURE, HE COMPLAINS
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 2 (#•)—Fuz

zy-haired, frog-voiced Leonel Stan- 
der may play knoqk-about roles in 
screen comedies, but at heart he has 
a sensitive nature, his divorce com
plaint disclosed today.

T.he $40,000-a-year actor accused 
Mrs. Lucy Stander of destroying 
their marital happiness by frequent
ly refusing to talk with him and on 
occasion abusing him verbally in the 
presence of friends.

Under terms o f a property set
tlement filed with Stander’s suit, 
he will pay his wife $150 a week 
for the support of herself and their 
daughter. Mischele Louise, 3.

IRE GLUES IN 
SEX SEATING

TWENTY MEN QUIZZED 
IN  DEATH OF MISS 

RUTH MUIR

BY ROBERT MYERS,
LA  JOLLA. Calir., Sept. 2 UP)—A 

few strands of brown hair provided 
police today with chelr main hope 
of solving the seaside attack-killing 
of Ruth Muir. 48-year-old socially 
prominent welfare worker.

Convinced the slaying was the 
work o f a sex-crazed assailant, offi

cers turned their investigation away 
from La Jolla, aptly named "Jewel 
Town” o f the southern California 
coastland, and searched in San Diego 
for the killer.

More than a score o f men who had 
previously been arrested on morals 
charges were picked up here and 
closely questioned as to their move
ments Monday night, but virtually 
all of them were released before 
dawn.

The body of Miss Muir, former 
San Antonio, Texas, society girl, was 
found yesterday in a grassy ravine 
on La Jolla’s famed beach front.

Her head had been beaten, as if 
by a rock. In her hand were several 
wisps of human hair.

The hair will be sent, along with 
samples plucked from the heads of 
several suspects, to Pomona, Calif., 
college, for tests.
• “We may be able to find but some
thing aboui the slayer from these 
hairs—his type, for instance,”  an 
officer explained.

Clotted blood found under Miss 
Muii“s fingernails also will be sent 
to Pomona for analysis, along with

three soggy paper towel*, t»U«v*d
blood soaked, which were found Uk a 
La Jolla oil station Monday nlgbt.

CKIN SU FFERERt
w  f  ^  A T  T C N T IO N  4 /  W
Use Resinol Ointment to relieve the 
maddening itch o f eczema, psoriasis,^]
poison ivy, and irritation about 

personal parts. Helps I

AUTO LOANS
Sec Us for Ready dash to

★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new car.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all application*.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. I

^Bko^ikeVou
l f / J P  A n  C e l e b r a t i n g  t h e

'own.
w

/

#

C H I F F O N  H O S I E R Y

59c
CLEAR, FULL FASHIONED CHIFFONS 

W ITH SILK PICOT TOPS. THEY'RE 
FIRST QUALITY AND RINGLESS

Broadc
P j j for Nev tall IVto

Printed
loth :

W  as babies! J
$
yd .

So low priced you’ll want 
yards and yards . ., . for 
your aprons . . . house 
frocks and clever window 
curtains. 36" wide and a 
quality you can depend 
upon. All fast colors.

BE HERE 

EARLY 

FOR THIS 

ONE!

Unbleached

MUSLIN
6i c ,d

Full 39-in. width. 

A few washings 

a n d  i t  ̂ w i l l  

bleach right out.

SATIN CREPE
I9-inche

09c
Silk— 39-inches wide

A  Luxurious Satin 
AT  THIS PRICE!

BOYS’ DRESS

SHIRTS
25c

Quantity Is Limited 
So Be Here Early!

NEW FALL

HAND BAGS 
98c

A Wide Variety of 
Styles and Colors!

MEN’S WORK

" g
KS

There Won’t Last 
Long At This Low Price

Celebrating the 
7th Birthday 
of Pampa’s

PENNEY STORE
This week is the Seventh Anniversary of the J. C.

Penney Ob. Store in Pampa. We are grateftil for the pat
ronage accorded us by the people of Pampa and vicinity, 
which has increased each year of our seven years here, 
whereby you have expressed your approval of our mer
chandise, our service, and our low prices. In appreciation 
for your support and as a means of celebrating our 7th 
Birthday, we give you this store-wide savings event—TALK 
OF THE TOWN VALUES—for Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. Come! Buy! Save!

/
IY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Penney's H igh Standard Arch-Support

CYNTHIA OXFORD*
!

THURSDAY SPECIAL
OR AS LONG AS THEY LAST

Washed
Bleached

FLOUR SACKS
6 c

And
Mangled

VALUES
IN

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Pencil Tab lets----------- _____ 8c

Theme Paper ----------- ______4c

8c

10c

Binders (flexible) —____23c

Indelible Pencils------ ____ _ 4c

Pencils-------------------- 2 for 5c

Pencils _______________ 4 for 5c

lc

Pencil Sharpeners --- ____  8c

Paste (tube) __________ _____4c

Paste (tube) “i ---------- _____8c

Scrip Ink ----------------- ____ 15c

Signet Ink _ !  ------------ ______8c

Mucilage ----------------- ____  8c
Dictionary--------------- ____25c

Dictionary--------------- ____ 49c

Paste (ja r ) ___________ ____10c

15c

Crayolas 8c

8c

Pencil Leads 4c

4c

8c

10c

Pen Staff 4c

School Bags-------------- ____ 25c

49c

Lunch Kit * 25c

Lunch K i t ________ ,____ $1.19

■

s ■ ■
A Real Penney Value

B A T H
T O W E L S :

3 -4 9
Much better quality than you'd 
expect at this price. Black Hd 
with patent leather trimming. 
Dark grey stitching.

1 2 *Durable 
Quality!

Soft fluffy towels, absorbent 
and very durable. In white 
with colored border* or pas
tels with white borders.

BOYS’ OXHIDE

O V E R A L L S
4 9 c

Blue or Express Stripe, 2.20 Weight Denim. 
Full Cut and Very Sturdy!

AL OXFORDS

Slack side . leather— ever so 
much better quality than you’d
,*xf>ect for this price.

WOMEN’S

RAYON
PANTIES

2 FOR c

New Glen Row

FROCK*
$ a 9 «

All sizes in this lot. 

Briefs and Panties.

’ Cut »6 fit. 

ymall, Medium and Large.

IB f t

\

Avenue Vat Print

D R E S S E S

Trim anil neat and cut for. 
perfect fit. Some • tailored 
a fid some frilly. Fast color. 
Short or cap sleeves. 14-44.

LADIES’

RAYON

SLIPS
C

Lace Trimmed 

Bodice Top 

Bias Cut 

Sizes 34 to 44 

Fine Quality

BUTTONS!
All Fall' Buttons 

Per Card

4
Inexpensive . . . Comfortable .  .  .  Serviceable!

DRESS OXFORDS
Glen Row is a trade mark 
that assures you satisfac
tion ! Very smart new Fall 
styles In one and two piece 
frodels. Lovely fabrics! In- 
te.esting trimming details!

* g . 9 8
For men who want comfort 
trim lines and plenty o f wear. 
Goodyear welt Bluchers Of black 
side leather, leather soles, rub
ber heels. Excellent values 1

^  !
■

1
s
:
■ I
A knock-out value for boys! 5

Slipover Sweaters 3

You chn’t bent this value! 
Wool face with firm cotton 
hacking. Slide fastener*. 
Plain or patterned.

210 North Cujrler Pampa. Texas

PLENTY OF EXTRA SALES PEOPLE 
TO SERVE YOU — DON’T MISS A  

SINGLE DAY OF THIS EVENT!

17167836
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The P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
PW iibw t avary *renln*. astapt Saturday, and Supday morn in* by th« Pampa Daily 

Nrwt, It2 West Kcater Street. Pampa. Taaaa. Phone * « « — All department*
JAS. E. LYO NS. Gan. M«r.; PH ILL IP  R. POND. Bus. Mir.; TEX DE WEK8E. Editor

MEMBER OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leaaad W ire). The Associated Praaa 
ia exclusively entitled to tlie uae for pubiisa'lion of all new* diapatrbe* credited to it or 
not other wise credited to thia paper and also Uie regular new* published herein. 
Entered aa aeeond eiaaa matter March 16. 1»27. at the poatoffice at Pampa. Texaa. 
under the act of March Ird. 1876. - ■

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 11 y carrier. 15c per week; IS.Oll for «  month*. By mail 
payable in advance in Gray and Adjoining Counties. 16.DO per year, $2.76 per 6 
month*. 60c per month ; ouUide Gray and Adjoinine Countie*. »7.00 per year. 68.76 per 
6 month*. 76c per month. Price per ainile copy 6c.

Aa independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the new* fairly and impartially at 
all times and aupportins in its editorial columns the principles which it helievaa to 
he right and opposiny those questions which it believes to be wren*, reiardiaaa of 
party politics. ___-__________________________________________ '_______________________________

ALASKA BECOMES LAND OF GREATER PROMISE

More interesting, perhaps, than the outcome of the 
government-fostered colony in the Matanuska Valley of 
southern Alaska will be its indirect influence.

Latest information from Alaska is that a thin but 
steady stream of farmers is arriving, bearing their own 
equipment, and ready to “ go it on their own.”

Thesfe “ rugged individual”  pioneers are gradually 
taking up locations in the Kenai Peninsula, and up north 
o f the Matanuska colony into the Tanana Valley almost as 
far as Fairbanks. The offices of Gov. John W. Troy at 
Juneau and those o f chambers of commerce of Alaska 
cities are piled with mail, inquiries about farm possibilities 
in the territory.

The Matanuska colony itself seems to be doing well, 
with all internal criticism leveled at details of manage
ment rather than at the territory itself or the local con
ditions. There are 158 families there now; with 410 chil
dren; of whom 46. have been born since the.migration a 
year ago in May.

M^-keting of vegetables and dairy products from the 
colony is beginning, and there is reason to believe that 
Alaska can use far more of such products than Matanuska 
ever can produce.

. That is why individual farmers, many o f them veterans 
of many years in the “ dust bowl” of the west, have been 
collecting the remainder of their cash assets, their tools, 
and their families, and striking uut for the “ new land”  of 
Alaska.

They hope to find a more secure future “ digging”  for 
vegetables in the northern territory than their grand
fathers ever found digging for gold.

Matanuska families know of drouth and heat in the 
western part of the United States only through reading 
t|f them. Matanuska temperatures never rose above •80 
during the summer, and there were sufficient intermittent 
rains.

The land has proved to be just as fertile as represented. 
A  long waiting list is ready to fill any vacancies that may 
develop in the colony.

Thus it begins to be a fair bet that the experiment of 
transporting a few  relief clients from drouth-stricken 
farms in the northwest to Alaska, and staking them to a 
new start, may succeed in itself.

But if it serves to call attention to the opportunity for 
others to go as individuals, it will be of still greater service. 
And that is just what it appears to be doing.

Alaska veterans believe the Kenai Peninsula alone can 
accommodate 100,000 people, which is almost double the 
whole population of the territory' fn 1930. Perhaps a new 
Horace Greeley is needed to coin a new slogan for today.

“ Go north, young man, go north!”

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodney DutcYier-

NEW YORK— Politicians say one thing when/they 
make public forecasts about the election and another 
thing when they speak privately among themselves.

It is the final impetus of money and frenzied effort 
which makes the aizeups and* polls as of this date impos
sible to depend upon as indicative o f the result. •

You have two immeasurable factors insofar as their 
influence on that result in concerned:

1. The Democratic political machinery. This means the 
normal federal patronage .machine everywhere plus def
inite political activity by much of the network of New 
Deal agencies.created since 1932. It also means the patron
age machines of practically all the big states and most of 
the others— just remember the overwhelming nirmber of 
Democratic governors and members of Congress elected 
in 1932 and 1934.

2. The Republican war chest, which will be twice the
size o f the Democratic campaign fund and perhaps much 
more. *«■

Republicans are confident they will take New England. 
Some Democrats say they have a “ chance” in Massa
chusetts, but all hands concede a big G. O. P. victory in 
Maine in the September elections as well as in the presi
dential election. Republicans claim New Jersey and I’ve 
heard no Democrat dispute that.

Republicans afe much more confident o f New York’s 
47 electoral votes than Democrats are. (Landon can’t  win 
without those; Roosevelt might.)

Republicans are definitely worried about Pennsyl
vania’s 36.

Democrats insist Indiana is “ safe”  and Republicans 
dispute, but none too vigorously. Both sides come nearer 
agreement that Illinois is fighting ground, with Republi
cans seeming a bit more confident.

! Democrats admit that Ohio looks bad for them at this 
time, thanks to irritation over their Governor Davey and 
strong Coughlin sentiment.

Democrats insist they have the border states and Re
publicans here put up little argument about it except as 
to West A irginia and Maryland. The mountain states are 
all claimed by the Democrats as “ in the bag” except for 
Colorado, which Democrats admit is doubtful.

Democrats claim Wisconsin and Republicans Minne
sota with emphasis which is equaled by the other side in 
neither case. Nobody is sure about Michigan.

Democrats have given up Landon’s Kansas and have no 
great hopes as to Nebraska. Republicans hope "for a clean 
sweep in the corn-wb.eat area and Democrats present 
plausible figures to show how they could lose it all and 
still win— if they conld be sure of Indiana and Michigan 
or of New York or Pennsylvania.

Both f}ides,̂  incidentally, are beginning to say privately 
that Lemke will take Ynore- votes from Landon and fewer 
from Roosevelt than they supposed.

’ Until she took lessons from a quick-tempered golf in
structor, Dumb Dora had not realized what was meant by 
“ teachers’ oaths.”

Political seers say the campaign will not really start 
jJ until October, which might be significant, since that is 
i  nut gathering time.

A radio comedian may hire Jesse Owens. It must be 
nice to have someone run for you after one of those air 
jokes.

J. H a ild n
A reader caa get the answer to 

any question at  fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS' Infor- 
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Baskin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (S) cents for reply.

Q. How many Illiterates are there 
In Spain? N. K.

A. In 1920. the last census re
porting illiteracy in Spain showed 
7,206,000 Illiterates, or 43.6 per cent.

Q. Please -give some facts about 
the Eye In the Sky device that is 
used to decide close finishes In races.
V. 8.

A. Harry I. Day's clever machine 
was first used at Santa Anita two 
years ago. I t  has also been used at 
the Narragansett, Arlington, and 
Washington Park traetks. I t  is a 
movie type machine that takes 165 
pictures per second. Five men are 
required to operate It. and It costs 
the track a rental fee o f $300 per 
day. Its value lies In the fact that 
when the pictures are posted they 
stop all arguments about close fin
ishes.

Q. Does honey always have the 
same flavor? N. T.

A. Since honey takes Its flavor 
from flowers. It varies with the kind 
of nectar that the bees gather.

Q. In  what year were the last 
silent feature films made? J. O.

A. There were five jdlent pictures 
made in 1930. Virtually none has 
been made since then.

Q. Are there any windowless office 
buildings In the United States? II.
W.

A. The first structure o f this type 
has been completed in Hershey, Pa., 
and work on the second one will 
begin in Chicago about September 1. 
Such buildings will have condlUoned 
air all the year round, and will have 
artificial lighting which Is supposed 
to be an Improvement over natural 
light.

Q. How does the per capita con
sumption o f wine In this country 
compare with that of France? O. N.

A. In France, It is about 50 gallons 
per capita, while in the United 
States it Is less than one gallon.

Q. Why are people not permitted 
to take snapshots o f the Liberty 
Bell? E. A. H.

A. Rules and regulations at Inde
pendence Hall are such that no pho
tographs are allowed to be taken in 
the Interior o f the buildings by visi
tors. Such Instructions were Issued 
many years ago when it  was often 
found that these pictures were used 
for undesirable publicity purposes, 
and now only under special condi
tions, through executive authority, 
are photographs allowed.

Q. Whairls the life o f the current 
dollar bill? T . E. J.

A. The average life o f a dollar bill 
is less than six months. Some, re
posing In bank vaults or private re
ceptacles and not in active use, will 
last years: others, passing from 
hand to hand several times a day 
are soon worn out and are returned 
to the treasury.

Q. When were gold pen points first 
made In the United States? O. T. F. 

A. Old was first used in the mak- 
A. Gold was first used In the mak- 

the year 1835.
Q. When was the year without a 

? B. W.
A. The famous year of low temper

atures during the summer, known 
as the year without a summer, was 
1816.
Q. When will the O. A. R. encamp
ment be held? M. P.

A. I t  will be held from September 
20-25 in Washington, D. C.

Q. What Is codine? W. S.
A. This is one of the alkaloids 

found in opium. I t  is a white, 
crystalline substance very similar to 
morphine.

Q. Please give the birth dates of 
the New Dealers. Tugwell, Moley. 
Frankfurter, Berle, and Eastman. A. 
H S

A. Rexford G. Tugwell, bom July 
10, 1891; Raymond Moley, born Sept. 
27, 1886; FeUx Frankfurter, bom 
Nov. 15. 1882; A. A. Berle, bom Jan. 
29. 1895; Joseph B. Eastman, June 
26, 1882.

What years are covered by Pepy’s 
Diary? E. K.

A. It  extends over the years 1660 
to 1669.

This Curious World Ferguson

r

PORCUPINES
SW IM  N IG H  O U T  OF* THE. W A T E R ,  F O R  
T H E Y  W E A R  A  N A T U R A L -  L IF E  B E L T ,,.  
t u e i Q Q U 'U - J S  B E I N G  F IL L E D  W IT H  

A I R  /
© im  sv nca io i"a  me.

S O M E

A N T  S C Tn jE A A O N TS
CONTAIN AS  M A N Y  A S
4 .0 0 ,  O O O ,  O O O

IN H A B IT A N T S ,.
Y E T  THE M E M B E R S  
CAN  TELL W H E N  O N E  
S T R A N G E  ANT INVADES 
T H E IR  DOM AIN, EVEN  
T H O U G H  IT BE O F  THE 

S A M E  S P E C IE S
O N E  COM M ON

"H A Y  B A C IL L U S ’’
UNDER FAVORABLE 

CONDITIONS. COULD  
INCREASE T O

O A / E  M /Z .Z ./O A /
IN

•  T E M  F/CDU/RE

H A Y  bacillus, so called because it Occurs in infusions of- hay. 
Under favorable circumstances doubles in length and divides every 
half-hour. In one day. it could produce some millions of millions 
of individuals

NEXT: In what odd fashion dors the Lamprey fish devour It* 
»rey?  x ,

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
By GEORGE TUCKER

Despite a presidential election 
year, Wall street shows signs of 
stirring out of its long nightmare. 
Tlie financial pages,-of course, indi
cate the reason. Trading is heavier, 
money is flowing.

But we’ll leave that to the fin
ancial writers and look at other 
phases of the situation. At the depth 
of the depression, there was no more 
Jittery sight than the street at noon. 
A t Broad and Wall, the heart o f the 
section, each day for years, the 
agitators and spielers have preached 
their loud and garbled sermons.

A  year ago they attracted such 
crowds that the entire section was 
blocked o ff from traffic. Today 
they preach only to a small and 
amused crowd.

Artie McOovern, the able and 
famous trainer, has invaded the 
section now. For years. Artie has 
had a place In midtown to which 
the great names o f sport and busi
ness have trouped.

In the glad twenties, when Wall 
street closed shop around two o ’clock, 
the financiers trouped to Artie’s for 
a little exercise, a Turkish bath and 
an afternoon nap. But this was cut 
out when the big drop came and 
McGovern struggled to- keep his 
place going.

Now he has just finished a busy 
half-year, and he’s working on the 
most lavish gym in the country. The 
new one will be In the Wall tower.

The entire place Is lighted with 
ultra violet rays, and the walls and 
floors of the shower rooms are

heated so that it won't be too cold 
when you turn on the cold water.

Here’s Artie's theory on his new 
experiment:

“ In ’29, those fellows would work 
for. an hour or two a day and then 
go out and play golf. They don’t 
think that’s such a good Idea now..

They know It's just as Important 
to keep in shape, probably more so 
because they have to work harder, 
but they don’t want to be away 
from the office most of the day.”

McGovern thinks this is a sensible 
trend. Men In high places in all 
walks of life are watching their ac
counts and their health more care
fully. Their sense of values has 
changed in the last five years, he 
“ Vs- ______  v# 1

Ida Lupino, the actress, and Stan
ley Lupino, the actor, are not re
lated to each other although both 
were bom in London. Wallace Lu
pino. who is also an actor, halls 
from Edinburgh.

My idea of an appropriate name 
Is Dorothy Short. In case you don’t 
know her, she Is one of the newer 
film femmes, and she is just five 
feet two. Home town. Philadelphia.

One of the new opera stars who 
will make her debut at the Met this 
season is Franca Somigli, whom Ed
ward Johnson, Metropolitan director, 
signed abroad this summer.' That’s 
her name when she warbles in for
eign lands. In reality, she Is Am
erican and her name is Marlon 
Clark.

Why Are Clothes 
Made as They Are?
Did you ever notice that the 

bow on a man’s hatband is always 
on the left? That the sleeves of 
his coat have buttons and are 
opened a little way up? That most 
men’s coats have a part In the 
back?

Perhaps you never paid any ato 
tention to your clothes, for they’ve 
always been so.

But these fashion details had a 
romantic beginning in the swag
gering days o f knights and swords, 
gallants and adventure. They were 
originally not fashions, but neces
sities which grew from the life of 
the times. ____

The booklet, CURIOUS CUS
TOMS, contains Interesting facts 
about many dther customs, expres
sions. words, weddings, funerals, 
superstitions, and ceremonials.

Send for your copy today, and 
learn why you do many things you 
do, say some of the things you 
say, and have clothes made the 
way they are. Enclose six cents 
to cover cost and handling.

Use This Cospos
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 6c in coin 
(carefully wrapped) for a copy 
of the booklet CURIOUS CUS
TOMS. .

Name.............................................

S treet....... ....................................

City .............................................

State ............................................
(M all to Washington. D. O.)
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THE VALUE OF VITAMINS
The healthy scepticism o f the av

erage person must be strained by all 
the emphasis physicians and nutri
tionists place on the value of vita
mins.

The vitamin, like the germ, has 
the disadvantage of being ’Invisible," 
and with the vast majority among 
us "seeing is believing.” But con
firmation of the value of vitamins 
Is forthcoming dally, and from a 
variety of sources.

To be healthy to the highest pos
sible degree, It is essential that 
we should consume, with our foods, 
an adequate supply of the known 
vitamins. True; mankind has some
how managed to survive and thrive 
through the ages. This does not, 
however, establish that we have 
been free o f diseases and as healthy 
as we might have been. No meeds 
the normal of today necessarily 
serve as the Ideal for tomorrow.

The value o f vitamins has been re
cently confirmed In certain experi
ments with tissue cultures. Some 
25 years ago Dr. Carrel of the 
Rockefeller Institute, succeeded In 
growing the heart muscle cells of 
an embryonic chick In an artificial 
medium. Since that time many other 
kinds of tissues have been artificially 
cultured. The culture medium 
employed for many o f these tissues 
consists (In part) of the plasma 
(the liquid portion of the blood) of 
normal animals.

Now, It has been established that 
tissues can be cultured much more 
effectively In the Plasma taken 
from healthy animals than from 
those suffering nutritional and de
ficiency diseases. Thus, plasma tak
en from fowls suffering from beri
beri,’ a disease due to the lack of 
Vitamin B. and employed in tissue 
cultures, results in a deficient growth 
o f the culture.

Apparently, therefore, embryonal 
tissues are affected when their food 
supply, represented by the plasma, Is 
o f a defective character. -

These observations suggest far- 
reaching conclusions. For let us sup
pose that Instead of artificial tissue 
culture we have the naturally grow
ing embryo In the body of Its parent. 
Is It not reasonable to conclude 
that If the mother of the embryo 
suffers a vitamin deficiency, her un
born child is also likely to develop 
Inadequately, if not abnormally.

In fact, Dr. Mellanby has suggest
ed, and the above-named experi
ment tends to validate his sugges
tion, that a deficiency o f vitamin 
A  in the diet of the pregnant moth
er may Interfere with the full de
velopment o f the nervous system of 
her child.

This casts new light on the prob
lem of mental deficiency, to date so 
largely charged to "heredity.”  Is It 
not likely that mental deficiency 
may • largely be due to defective 
intra-uterine nutrition?

T

Talks _ to , paren
VARIED DIET FOR BABIES 

By Brooke Petem Church
Until 25 years ago. ir.llk was con

sidered the only fit  food for babies 
up to a year or even 18 months. 
Many people still cling to the old- 
fashioned methods of baby feeding 
and do not add to the child’s diet 
until he has teeth and therefor* Is 
presumably able to chew.

It has been found, however, that 
long before the teeth have begun to 
erupt the child is able to eat and

digest many things besides milk, 
and tthat a full and varied diet 
is o f great benefit to his health 
and development.

By the time a child is a year old. 
his diet should include scraped beef, 
eggs, strained green vegetables, bak
ed potatoes, fruit Juices, junket, 
various dishes made with gelatin, 
and many other foods as prescribed 
by Individual doctors.

I t  is true that milk Is the child’s 
natural food and should always re
main an Important part o f his diet, 
but many children develop rickets 
and faulty digestions even on this 
most perfect food. By means of 
modern diet methods, the children 
form bone and brawn.

The world cannot progress If It 
sticks always to the traditions of 
the past. Many mothers Insist that

TCIDAy is c u e s to NARD JONES
0  q it  NCA I*m n , iaa

Chapter V III  
Next morning Judith Howard tele

phoned the hospital soon after she 
had come to work.

"How Is Mr, -  Francis Jarvis, 
please?”

There was a moment’s wait while 
the operator consulted her card 
file. Then: "Mr. Jarvis was dis
charged early this morning. His in
juries were very slight.”

But Judith’s conscience wouldn’t 
let It go at that. She realized she 
had been the Indirect cause o f the 
man’s accident, and she wanted him 
to know she was ready to accept a 
certain responsibility. In the tele
phone directory she found Jarvis’ 
office number beneath that of his 
home number. Deciding that it 
would be better to see him per
sonally than to try to explain mat
ters over the telephone, she obtained 
permission to take an hour off.

When she had reached the offices 
of Francis Jarvis she was due for a 
surprise. They were luxurious bus
iness quarters. Indeed, and she 
quickly discovered that In them the 
name of Francis Jarvis was Impor
tant. Of course she had noticed 
that his automobile had been no 
small model—but nowadays even 
the moderately fixed may drive 
more than eight cylinders.

The girl In the walnut-paneled 
reception room regarded Judith with 
polite suspicion. “ What did you wish 
to see Mr. Jarvis about? Perhaps 
Mr. Pomeroy, his assistant could be 
of service to you.”

“ I ’m afraid not. You see. Mr. 
Jarvis was Injured slightly In an 
automobile accident last night—and 
I  was responsible." .

“ I  see. Just a moment, please.” 
Expertly the girl plugged in. And 
api>arently Jarvis was guarded by 
still another young woman “Please 
tell Mr. Jarvis that a Miss Howard 
is here to see him. I t ’s with regard 
to—a—an automobile accident last 
night.”  There was a moment’s sil
ence. after which the switchboard 
operator told Judith, "Please go 
right In.” She nodded toward a 
beautifully figured walnut door.

Hesitatingly, Judith opened It. 
stepped onto a deep, soft carpet. At 
the other end of the good-sized 
room was a broad, flat desk which 
held nothing more than a green 
blotter pad and an ornate pen set. 
Behind It sat a man of middle-age. 
slender, a bit florid. His dark eyes 
were younger than his face, byt 
when he smHed—as he did now— 
his face complemented the eyes, 
and he seemed to drop five or six 
years.

“ Miss Howard?" he said. “ Won’t 
you please sit down?”

Judith thanked him, choosing the 
nearest leather - cushioned chair. 
Suddenly it occurred to her how 
absurd it was for her to be offering 
this man responsibility for the acci
dent. Obviously he could afford al
most any given number of such mis
haps."

“ You wanted to see me about last 
night’s little accident?” With a 
smile Jarvis touched the side o f his 
head where a broad patch of white 
tape covered his dark hair. “ You’re 
not by any chance that very pre
occupied young woman who caused 
me to swerve into toi unyielding fire 
hydrant?” „

“ I ’m afraid I  was.” Judith said. 
“ I  came to tell you how sorry I  am— 
and to assure you that I  feel quite 
responsible for any damage."

His eyes widened, and for a mo
ment he looked as if  he believed 
Judith might be attempting to some
how trick him. But when Judith’s 
guileless expression assured him that 
she was sincere, he broke Into a 
pleasant laugh. "Well, this Is re
freshing!”  He got up. went to a 
sideboard. "Would you care for 
something?” Judith shook her 
head. “ Mind if  I  do?"

"Not at all. I —"  she started to 
rise from the chair. “ I l l  leave you 
my name and address, and then if 
anything comes up you can get in 
touch with me.”

He looked at her curiously. Just 
what do you mean?”

“ Why, there’s the damage to the 
car. but I  imagine that’s covered by 
Insurance. I  was thinking mostly of 
your injury. Sometimes those things 
appear to be all right, and then 
later on they develop into something 
serious.”

Jarvis laughed, and tossed down 
the contents of a small glass, fo l
lowed It with neither water nor 
soda. " I  hardly think this one will.” 
He returned to his desk. "But, as 
you suggest, I ’ll take your name and 
address. Just In case anything should 
develop.”  r

Judith resented Ids apparent mild 
amusement. Getting to her feet, she 
said, “Of course I  didn’t know what 
your circumstances might be, and—" 

“Oh, please don’t think I  don’t 
appreciate your thoughtfulness." 
He laughed pleasantly. “The bond 
business hasn’t been quite as good 
as it might be, you know. I  may 
hold you responsible at that!”

“That would be fair enough,’’ 
Judith said, and gave him her ad
dress and telephone number. •

Smiling. Jarvis wrote It down on 
a desk pad. Then he tossed down the 
pencil .and grew serious. "Really, 
Miss Howard, I  think this Is splendid 
of you. But I  assure you that the 
matter isn’t serious, and I ’m more 
than willing to take care of the 
damage.”  He smiled again. “ The 
truth Is. It was a case of bad driv
ing. I  might have turned into the 
opposite curb. It  didn’t  have a fire 
plug, probably. . . . And another 
thing. The nurse told me how you 
came to the hospital with me.

after so many years, centuries of 
experience, surely the diet which na
ture provided and on which they 
themselves have flourished, must be 
beet. They refuse to buy and read 
the modem baby books, and look on 
all new-fangled methods with sus
picion.

They will accept changes In fash
ions and customs: they welcome eag
erly vaccination and toxin anti
toxins, or any other cures which 
medicine discovers. Perhaps the need 
for many corrective measures In 
later life, such as orthdontla and 
posture exercises could be prevented 
If they would also accept the medi
cal findings in the value of a varied

soaked to the skin from the broken 
hydrant. Perhaps I  am the one who 
should be offering—*’

“Oh, no," said Judith quickly. 
“ And now, 1—I ’ll get back to the 
office." - • ✓ •

Francis Jarvis accompanied her to 
the door of his office. “Goodby. Miss 
Howard. And I want to thank you 
again. I ’ll be glad to have you drop 
In any time.”

Virginia and Bab Bent were 
mightily Interested when Judith re
lated her meeting with Dr. Eden 
Harris. " I t  didn’t take you long to 
get under way after you broke the 
lease with Steve!" was Virginia’s 
comment.

But Bob was more interested by 
far in the fact that she’d met 
Francis Jarvis.

“ He’s a big shot for fair," Bob told 
her, as they had dinner In the Bents’ 
apartment that night. "His outfit 
has sold all the important securities 
In this time since everybody got the 
idea that they could make money on 
paper. Say, that guy could bust up 
a car a night—and still not lose 
sleep. He’s got a Diesel yacht, and 
a speedboat. Just the other day he 
bought a private plane.”  He grinned. 
"And little Judy offers to be re
sponsible for his accident!”

"W e ll”  Judith insisted good- 
naturedly. “ It was the only thing to 
do. under the circumstances. - I  
didn’t know whether he was rich 
or poor until I  got into his offices.” 

"You say he took your name and 
address?" Inquired Bob.

“ Why. yes. I  gave- them Bo him. 
Just in case—"

“ I f  I  know Francis Jarvis—"
“ And you don’t.”  his wife re

minded him. " I  wish you did.”
Bob accepted this wifely thrust. 

“ Well, then, I  mean If what I  hear 
about Francis Jarvis Is true—he’ll 
make use of that name and address 
very soon.”

Virginia laughed. /‘Judith. Just 
think! .Maybe you've put yourself in 
line for a yacht and k garage full 
o f cars.”

“Don’t be silly, you two,”  Judith 
admonished them.

She did not say what was In her 
heart—that what she wanted, and 
all she wanted, was a Steve Fowler 
who would come back to her and 
say. "Let’s get married Judith. I f  
you want to work, that's all right

with me. But I  love you so much 
that I ’ve got to have you-”

However, this Steve Fowler didn’t 
appear, that day or In the days that 
followed. She did not even hear 
from the Steve who wanted to argue 
her into prolonging a mere engage
ment. Almost every evening V ir
ginia and Bob dropped In at Judith's 
apartment, but this helped only a 
little. And there were nights when 
she would have preferred to be 
alone with her thoughts. ----

“ I  hear Steve’s out o f town on a 
business trip.” Bob told her one 
night, his voice tentative and his 
eyes alert to catch Judith's reaction.

"Is he?”
“I ’m sure," Virginia added quick

ly, “ that Judith’s slopped worrying 
about where Steve is.”

But she hadn’t. When the Bents 
had left. Judith realized this. She 
smiled at good old Bob’s effort to 
make her feel better. No doubt he 
was lying about Steve’s business trip. 
The chances were good that he’d 
invented the tale so as to explain 
why Judith hadn't heard from Fow
ler. And the irrevocable fact was 
that she still thought o f 8teve In 
her waking hours, dreamed of him 
in her sleep.

Then one evening. Just as she and 
the Bents arrived home from the 
workaday world, Dr. Eden Harris 
telephoned.

“ I  want,”  he said, “a beautiful 
companion for dinner."

Judith was delighted to he§r that 
bantering voice. “W ell!" she said. 
“Let me think a moment. Perhaps 
I  can make a suggestion."

"On second thought," said Har
ris. ’T i l  make one. It ’s you. I ’ll be 
around in an hour."

He took Judith to a new restau
rant In town. A  delightful little 
place called John’s Rendezvous, 
with a groaning table of Swedish 
"smorgasbrod" to be delt with be
fore they had ordered the entree. 
But before the entree arrived there 
was a telephone* message for Dr. 
Eden Karris. He returned from It 
with disappointment darkening his 
usually pleasant face.

" I ’m sorry. Judith. Emergency 
case. I  might be able to return in an 
hour—and I  might not make it un
til morning. Would you rather I  
took you home?”
”  ’ (To Be Continued)

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Not all movie ac

tors have to leave town when comes 
the Irrepressible urge to get away 
from It all.

“ I t  all" Is Hollywood: the business 
of being a movie celebrity, the stares 
of the curious and the demands of 
celluloid fame. Although their ca
reers thrive on autographs and pho
tographs and the hubbub that ac
companies their every public ap
pearance, the average actor not In
frequently succumbs to that "gold
fish feeling" and yearns to light out 
for nowhere or anywhere.

Eric Linden Is one of Hollywood’s 
inveterate runners-away. Sometimes 
It is to the mountains and again 
It’s to the beach; but he likes soli
tude and will take It where he finds 
It.

But Claudette Colbert, who also 
likes time to collect her thoughts, 
doesn't have to leave town. In the 
corner o f her new house Is a little 
room with sound-proofed walks and 
no telephone. When she wants to 
study a script or Just to relax and 
forget that tomorrow Is a full day— 
what with fittings and sittings an<j 
appointments here and appoint
ments there—she can go to this 
room and be alone as Garbo.

Wallace Beery goes fishing or fly
ing—not that Wally ever feels like 
a goldfish. But Carole Lombard, 
again, can “ get away” at home. In a 
far comer of her garden is the 
Lombard retreat, a little hut con
cealed from view by trees and shrubs. 
Here she can study or read, or think 
up new party gags, or just do noth
ing at all except be "away from it 
all.”

Clark Gable goes hunting, and 
Preston Foster goes boating, and 
Joel McCrea and Frances Dee go to 
their ranch. Mae West has moved to 
her railfch from the penthouse apart
ment In Hollywood; so now if she 
wants to get away site’ll have to 
build a hut like Lombard's or take 
up boating or flying.

Garbo Continues Hideout
Gary Cooper and Bing Crosby are 

part-time ranchers. Gary’s date 
farm in the Coachella Valley is a 
good place to look for him when he 
can't be found at home or anywhere 
else. The ranch Is a big place, and 
the sprawling; little ranch house 
Isn’t open to general view.

Bing’s hideaway is not exactly a 
shack, with its swimming pool and 
barbecue pit, but It's the place he 
goes When he has had too much of 
Hollywood.

Sir Guy Standing has an automo
bile trailer, one o f those de luxe 
models supposedly with all the com
forts o f home. When the get-away 
moment comes to him all he has to 
do is hook the trailer on his car and 
vanish down the highway.

But maybe Jack Oakie's plan is 
best of all. He hides out In his studio 
dressing room, pulling down the 
shades on windows, locking the 
door and pretending he isn't there. 
Nobody, he reasons, would ever 
think of looking for him1' at the 
studio. *

And Oarbo isn’t so bad. either. It ’s 
so good, in fact that It’s news when 
she isn’t hiding out at home.

PAMPA OF 
YESTERYEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
The funeral o f T. H. Lane, first 

resident of Pampa. was conducted 
at First Baptist church. Mr. Lane, 
who came to Pampa In the ’80’s 
with the first railroad, died at the 
age of 69. . 1

♦  *  -k
Welfare needs held the attention 

of many groups: The welfare office 
asked that local men Instead of 
those from out o f town be em
ployed when labor was needed; the 
Lions club heard an outline o f ex
pected winter demands; Parent- 
Teacher associations and the Central 
Baptist Missionary union gave at
tention to providing clothing for 
needy children; Home Demonstra
tion clubs sponsored a canning pro
gram to furnish food; wheat farm
ers donated part o f their crop to the 
welfare board.

i t  A  A

D. E. Davis and C. E. House of 
LeFors anndunced that a new town, 
Den worth, would be open to resi
dents. Located In the Morse pool 
area, the townslte offered modem 
conveniences and service by the 
Denver Northern railway, then under 
construction.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Labor day was observed by closing 

most of the business houses. Cool, 
rainy weather cut attendance .at 
local sports events, but many went 
to the races at Panhandle.

A  *  ★
Federated Women s club activity 

of the season started, as Civic Cul
ture club met and installed officers 
with Mrs. Paul Jensen as president.

PRIZE TACKLE
SYRACUSE. N. Y. (AV-Mrs. H. H. 

Downey walked out the rear door 
of her house toward the garage.

A  great blue heron, a young 
one standing four feet tall and 
having a wing-spread of eight feet, 
stood in the way.

The bird flapped its wings wild
ly for a get-away, but Mrs. Downey's 
"shoe-lace tackle" caught the prize 
before he rose six feet.

Now the heron is in the zoo.

All make* Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed— 
Call JIMMIE TICE 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 288
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PORT WORTH, Sept. 2 (4*) -f. B. 
Frank Kauffman, county democratic 
chairman, and Clyde Mays, an at
torney. were indicted by the Tarrant 
county grand Jury here today in 
connection with the alleged election 
return tampering after the July 
25 democratic primary.

The grand Jury also indicted Fidge 
Covey, Jimmie Johnston and Jack 
Diamond, who previously had been 
charged.

The cases have been set for trial 
in criminal district court on Sept. 21.

Johnson and Covey are indicted 
on charges o f tampering with re
turns from precincts 1, 2, 4, ft, 16 and 
81. The Indictments against Kauf
man, Mays and Diamond charge 
them with being accomplices, stat
ing specifically that Mays "advised, 
commanded and encouraged Covey" 
prior to the offense, and that Kauf
man "advised, commanded and en
couraged" Johnston.

The Indictments set out that re
turns from the six voting boxes 
were altered so as to give C. D. Little 
a majority in the race for sheriff.

l6 p ic x r ■LorY
Swimming Pool Closed

Mrs. Lillian Blythe, lessee, an
nounced the closing of the Pampa 
swimming pool yesterday. A large 
crowd visited the pool for a last 
plunge until next summer.

No Fire Found
Pampa firemen drove “ all over” 

the Priest addition last night search
ing for a  burning telephone pole. 
Their search, however, proved fruit
less because no fire was found. This 
morning some of the firemen drove 
over the ground and discovered some 
burnt dead grass at the base o f a 
pole. The fire must have died out be
fore the truck arrived.

Home from Hospital
Roy Hallman has returned from 

St. Anthony's hospital in Amarillo 
where he had been critically ill for 
some time. He is now able to re
ceive company at his home, 105 Hob
art street. Mrs. Hallman was with 
him during his illness.

Left on Trip
Mr». Mabel Kemp of the Marie 

hotel leaves today on an extended 
vacation. She will go first to the 
Dalals Centennial, then to Galveston 
and then to New Yofk by boat. Mrs. 
Blanche Brewer will be in charge of 
"the hotel while she is away.

to transfer its tonnage increase from 
the destroyer to the submarine class.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 UP)—Naval 
officers said today there was a pos
sibility both the United States and 
Oreat Britain would follow the lead 
o f Japan in retaining excess sub
marine tonnage scheduled to be 
scrapped by next Jan. 1 under the 
expiring London naval treaty.

The government has not been no
tified o f the Japanese action gen
erally it was interpreted here, how
ever, as a formal invocation o f the 
treaty's ‘escalator clause" under 
which a signatory is entitled to dis
regard its fleet limitation provisions 
if  it  believes its national security 
threatened.

Such action automatically entitles 
other treaty powers to da likewise. 
Even if the United States and Great 
Britain take advantage o f this situ
ation, however, statistics show Japan 
will continue to be superior in act
ual under-age submarine tonnage.

M l  I -
: 1  (Continued From F a n  1)

been an average of between 50 and 
60 men employed on both Jobs.

'Die Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
has agreed to pay $6 a day for a 
truck to transport 25 Gray county 
workers to the project, but on some 
days as low as nine of the men have 
been put to work, the remainder 
bftlng sent back when unable to be
gin work because o f a lack of 
equipment.

"We will do everything in cur 
power to get as many, men on the 
Job and to speed it up as much as 
possible," Mr. Meredith told the 
Pampa group. "There are certain 
regulations by which we must be 
guided and these, in a number of 
instances, cause temporary delays, 
but' we try to keep these delays at 
a minimum."

Governor Satisfied
PORT SMITH, Ark., Sept. 2 (A*)— 

Oov. Futrell of Arkansas said today 
it was satisfactory to him if Texas 
authorities held for trial Charlie 
Chapman and O. Hugh Lindsey, es
caped Arkansas convicts captured in 
an Atlanta, Texas, bank holdup. 
"Texas has a right to hold these men 
for trial," Gov. Futtrell said. "That 
will save us the expense of keeping 
them. We can take charge of them 
after Texas gets through."

PUBLISHER DIES *
CLEBURNE, Sept. 2 (/P)—Oatis 

Hayes Poole, 62, veteran Cleburne 
newspaper publisher, died o f heart 
disease at his home here today. 
Mrs. Poole found him dead when 
she called l)lm at 6 a. m. A  phy
sician said Mr. Poole had been dead 
two hours.

Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Bratton 
and sons returned last night from 
Dallas, Fort Worth and other points 
of Interest.

♦
Mrs. Tom Rose and Mrs. Clifford 

Braly are visiting in Dallas.

NE W  YOHK, Bept. 2. ( A P ) - A  _ r._ 
•etiva and confidant clock market today 
sot behind ateela. rails, utilities and »pec- 
ialtiea and lava them an upward puah for 
fractiona to *  or more pointa.

Further evidence of economic pros row. 
it wac said, provided the principal bullish 
inspiration. A number of new hiahs for 
the past year or longer were recorded. The 
close was firm. Transfers were around 
1,800.000 shares.
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Humble Oil _______

8%
24%
•<*

88%«5V,

*6%

80%
70

%
4
*

28 V, 
8

85V,
•5%

8
80%
70%

%
4
*%

24%
8%

85%
66%

CHICAGO GRAIN  
CHICAGO. Sept. 2. (A P I— Wheat prices 

were about steady today, fluctuating nerv
ously over a range of 1% cents and 
winding up virtually unchanged from the 
previous close. The markets for other 
grains also were very narrow.

Wheat closed unchanged 4o %  higher 
compared with yesterday's -finish, Sep
tember 1.08%-%. December 1.07%-%, and 
corn was % off to % up, September 
1.04%-0B. December *1%-%. Oats closed 
% off to % up. rye lost % -%, and pro
visions 5 to 1* cents.______________

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, Bept. 2. .A P )—

Wheat— Hixh Low Cloae
Sept. . . . . ___ ------1.09% 1.07 V, 1.08% -%
Dec. ........... . . .  1.08 1.06% 1.07% %
May ........... 1.07 1.06% 1.06%

NE W  O RLEANS COTTON
N E W  ORLEANS. Bept. 2. (A P )—Good 

trade demand continued during the 
morning, absorbing hedge selling and 
maintaining early gsins.

Oet. sold at 11.49 alhe middle of the 
season, Dec. at ll.BSand March at 11.59.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8A8 CITY. Sept. 2. (A P )— (U . 8. 

Dept. A g r .)- Hogs 2.500; top 11.16: desir
able 180-260 lb. 10.90-11.15; heavier 
weights scarce; better grade 140-170 lb. 
9.2-10.75; mediums down to 8.76; sows 
mostly R.76-9.8,1; few 9.60 ;• stock pigs 
weak to 50 lower: light weights off most; 
bulk 7.76 down. .

Cattle 8,000. calVes 2.200; several 
loads good to choice fed steers and year
lings early 8.26-9.15; mixed yearlings 
9.25; heifers 9.15: low cutter and cut
ter cows 8.00-76; good western cows up 
to 6.00; load choice feeders 6.76; selected 
vealers up to 8.00.

Sheep 4.600; choice Colorado range 
lambs 9.86; others 9.65; Idaho 9.00; Tex
as 8.60; top natives 9.50; moat sales down 
from 9.26. _

WOOL
BOSTON. Sept. 2. (A P )— (U . S. Dept. 

A gr.)— Domestic wools were receiving a 
fair call, but the demand was somewhat 
quieter than last week. Good length fine 
domestic wools were bringing firm prices.

Average twelve months Texas wools 
brought 86-86 cents scoured basis, while 
good lots moved at around 87.88 centa. 
Occasional choice lota of exceptionally 
well grown staples were sod at prices 
estimated at 90 centa. Some houses were 
refusing 36 cents in the grease for staple 
length 1.2 blood Ohio fleeces.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 2. (A P )— Poultry, live. 

42 trucks; hens 4% lbs. up 19%, less than 
4% lbs. 16; leghorn hens 14; Plymouth 
and white rock springs 18; Plymouth and 
white rock broilers 16%: leghorn broil
ers 14-14%: leghorn roosters 18: turkeys 
18-16; old ducks 5 lb. up 18: young white 
ducks 5 lb. up 18. colored 18; small white 
ducks 12. small coorcd I I ;  old geese 11, 
young geese 18.'

Butter 9.660. steady; creamery-specials 
(93 score) 84%-SS; extras (92) 84: extra 
firsts (90-91) 88%-%; firsts (88-89) 82- 
32% ; standards (90 centralised carlots) 
88%. Eggs 6.276. firm; extra firsts local 
26%. ears 24% : fresh graded firsts local 
28, cars 28%; current rreeipta 22.

TEACHERS ENTERTAIN 
ROTARIANS WITH MUSIC
Rotarlam were entertained at the 

regular meeting today with acccrd- 
lon music furnished by Arthur Nizzi, 
local teacher, and a pupil, Gerald 
Brown. They played several num
bers, solos and duets.

Visitors were the Rev. R. J. Snell, 
Howard House, and Rotarian C. W. 
Allen of Canadian.

Thut and Swanson 
Win Golf Prizes

• Two prizes were awarded for win
ners of ladles’ day matches at the 
Country olub this morning. Mrs. 
Charlie Thut won the handicap prise 
with Mrs. Art 8wanson taking the 
prise for the least number of putts, 
14 on the nine holes.

Other players participating In the 
weekly feature were Mrs. W. M 
Murphy, Mrs. H. J. Coombs, Mrs 
Carl Smith, Mrs. Oene Green, Mrs. 
Mark Heath.

All women golfers in this section 
are Invited to participate In the 
ladles' day matches. Club member
ship Is 36 cents.

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n
8 :80 Tee Time Tunc#.
8:48— Home Folk* Frolic.
4 ;00— American Family Robinson. 
4:16— Mr*. Guthrie'* Accordion.
4:80—Mark. Bob and Baba. 
4:46— Dhnce Hour.
6:00 -  Thought, for You and Me. 
6:80— Announcer'* Choice.
6:85— Better Health.
6:40 Dolly Dawn.
6:46— Dancing Dlars.
6:15 Borger Studio*.
6:46 -Slumber Hour.
7:00 Sign Off.

THURSDAY MORNING  
6 :80—Sign On.
6:60— Uneada Car Boy*.
7:80— Waker Upper*.
8:30—Overnight Newa.
8:48— Loet and Found Bureau. 
8:60— It'* Your Own Fault.
9 :00— Shopping With 8ue.
9:16— Singer of Blue* Song*. 
1:80— Better Vision.
9:86— Frigid Fact*.

9 :4 6 -Borger Studio*.
10 ;S0—Mid-Morning News.
10746— Green Brother* Orchestra.
11:00-rPet Peeve* and Ad*.
11:16—Organ Reverie*.
11:80—Luncheon Dance Revue.
12:00— On Th, Mall.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON  
12:16—W alti Time.
12:10—Milea of Sin lie*.
12:46— Noon New*.
1:00—Mlloa of Smile*.
I :80— Borger Studio*.
2:80— AH Request Time.
3 :00— Afternoon Newa. »
8:16—Milady'* Matinee.
3:46— The Grab Bag.
4:00— Thl* and That Present*.
4:80— Jack, Bob and Bab*.
4:45— Dance Hour.
6:00— Thoughts for You,and Me. 
5:80— Dancing Diaca.
6:45— Musical Momenta with Rubinolf. 
6:00—Dance With Ua.
6:16— Borger Studioa.
6:46— Slumber Hour.
7:00—Sign Off.

10.  s —

1 (Continued From Page 1)

ment fliers dropped several bombs 
which they said set fire to the 
woods and hangars.

Two rebel pursuers, darted upward 
to chase the Madrid attackers. One 
was forced to flee. The other, fly
ing below a government bomber, 
loosed machine gun fire.

The bomber then circled back over 
the airdrome again, dropping more 
bombs which exploded the gasoline 
tanks and ammunition deposits.

Huge columns of smoke, visible 
for a long distance, gave evidence 
of the accuracy of the bombard
ment.
“ citizens were routed from their 

beds in the capital today by walling 
sirens. Two government planes were 
seen reconnoitering over the eastern 
part of the capital, apparently In ex
pectation of a rebel attack

Many people returned to bed. how
ever, when a rebel plane reported 
over nearby towns apparently chang
ed Its route to avoid Madrid.

September, heralded by the lights 
of rebel airplanes bombing Madrid, 
"will be the month o f our victory,” 
the Spanish socialist government 
proclaimed—but admitted fascists 
still hold several provinces within 
their grasp.

(By The AMociatmi Ere**) 
BIRIATOU, Franco-Spanish bor

der, Sept. 2— Spanish government 
forces abandoned their trenches on 
Puenta ridge today, leaving fas

cist rebels a clear path to Be- 
hobia, suburb of b e lt ftd  Iran.
Rebels advanced from the newly 

won redoubt to capture Mamelon 
trench—the government’s last post 
o f defense outside the city of Irun.

Then the rebels descended the 
other side of the hills to cut o ff the 
customs house where 15 government 
machine gunners remained at their 
post.

Three Irun defenders escaped In a 
car along the road to Behobla but 
three others were blown up by hand 
grenades hurled by advancing rebel
fascists.

The last residents, o f Behobla 
crossed the international bridge over 
Bidassoa river into France as the 
battle raged.

The government militiamen blast
ed the road with dynamite as they 
retreated to Behobla. and aet fire 
to two supply trucks which they 
were unable to take along.

(Copyright, 1936. by The Aaaooiated Pr**„.»
BIRIATOU, Franco-Spanish bor

der, Sept, 2 (fl*)—Spanish rebel 
troops today stormed a govern
ment redoubt atop Mount Turtarte 
with hand grenades, capturing one 
of the last trenches defending the 
city of Iran.
The Insurgents advanced under 

terrific gunfire to the top of the 
mount, where they planted their red 
And gold flag.

Twenty men crept up the hill to 
plant the flag on the crest for 
which rebels had fought three days. 
Cheers of their rebel comrades In 
forward lines could be heard as the 
flag broke Into the breeze.

The fascist attackers lost only one 
man in the face of heavy machine- 
gun fire from the government de

fenders barricaded atop the hill for 
a last stand.

Government militia succeeded In 
shooting down the rebel flag in 
desperate counter attack but the 
fascists held their positions.

Government machine gunners, in 
the customs house cm the road lead
ing straight into Irun, poured forth 
heavy fire on the hill.

Rebels sent three armored cars 
within 200 yards of the customs 
house to return the fire.

lagher knows very well what was 
said to him on that matter.

“The Holy See wishes to respect 
all liberties and all conveniences.

“ I t  is extremely notable that an 
orator offends when he inveighs 
against persons who represent su
preme social authority with the evi
dent danger of disturbing respect 
due the authorities themselves by 
the people.

“The Inconvenience is greater as 
well as more evident when the 
speaker is a priest.”

COLUMN
(Continued from page D

them the volumes of poems of Burns 
and 8hakespeare and others poets, 
If there be others, to the end that 
they may live the old days over 
again, freely and fully without tithe 
or diminution.

*  *  #
“ Item: To the loved ones with 

snowy crowns. I  bequeath the hap
piness of old age, the love and 
gratitude of their children until 
they fall asleep."

*  *  *
A  wealthy man. indeed, was Mr. 

Lounsberry. . . . His life was full. 
. . . He lived l i  to the end. , . .  There 
you have the proof In this last be
quest. that although he died in the 
poor house, he was one o f the world’s 
richest men.

LUCE WINS MATCH.
SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 2 (/P)— 

Arthur Luce of Austin, defending 
champion, led the parade into the 
semi-finals of the Texas Junior 
Golf tournament by beating Ver
non Willoughby of Fort Worth, 5 
and 4, today.

R. T. Burns of Huntsville Is visit
ing In the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur Rankin, and Mr. Ran
kin.

Announcing. . .
THE PURCHASE OF

Pampa Office Supply 
Company

By L. N. ATCHISON

The complete stock of the Pampa Office Supply is 
to be combined with that of Atchison Stationery Co., 
giving this trade territory the most confplete line of 
office supplies ever offered in Pampa.

This new complete service will be located at 117 
West Kingsmill, across from the Combs-Worley bldg.

The excellent policies and service of the Pampa 
Office Supply Co. will be continued in our new loca
tion. You are invited to visit us and call on us when
ever we may be of service to you.

PPampa Office Supply 
Company

L. N. ATCHISON, Owner-Manager 
117 West Kingsmill Phones 288 Sc 1144

’ q /

■ fk e &
cam e m  fo r  m a tte

In order to give our customers the very best service that we are capable of giving 
is our determination and we, therefore, do not carry liquors or operate gaming ma
chines— but we do offer the lowest prices possible on first grade, nationally- 
known merchandise. It will pay you to watch the City Drug Store advertising.

S. S. S. TONIC> $2.00 Value. M  £ A
20 O z . ____v I c V V

S. M. A. BABY F00I) i:z 87c
TOOTH PASTE n . , „  31c

Milk
Magnesia

Qt.

55c

40c
Castoria

33c

55c Pond’s 
Creams

37c
50 Probak 
Jr. Blades

98c

Nyal Specials
100
Aspirin ................ 29C
$1.00 Iron and 
Yeast Tablets . . .. 69c
$1.00 Stone 
Root .................. 89c
100 llinkle 
Pills ..................... 17c
25c Eas ’em Foot 
Powder ............... 19c
25c White 
Shoe Cleaner .. . . 17c
50c Nydenta 
Tooth Paste ...... 33c
1 Lb. Epsom 
Salts .................;. 19c
Mineral Oil 
Pint .......... '  ___ 43c

75c
Nyseptol

Pt.

49c
Lentheric
Colognes

$ 1 .0 0

85c
Lady Esthar 

Cream

59c
25c J & J 

Talc

19c

Cosmetics  /Shaving Preparation
$1.00 Tangee Lip Stick 89c
SI.50 Bathasweet ....... ...98c
Marvelous Make-up K it 55c 

50c Lady Esther Powder 39c I
50c Acqua Velva ..........  37c
25c Po-Do Talc . ......... 17c
35c Gem or Ender Blades 29c 

50c Barbasol .............. 37c

TO O TH  P A S T E 50c .
Pepsodent 33'

IT A L IA N  B A LM 60c
Value 49<

SYRUP PEPSIN $1.20
Caldwell 89<

B A YER  ASPIRIN 100
T ablets 59'

School Needs
Loose Leaf
Covers IQc and .......

Theme Paper— f  f t  -
100 Sheets  ........... I V V

s z r ™ ? . . . . : . ........ w e

SOAPS
10c Woodbury a a #
4 for ............................ * 3 ^

10c Lifebuoy | H a
3 for .......................

Palmolive | P a
4 for ............................ O *

Pens & Pencils
Pen and Pencil P A a  up
Combination ............j W  *

Vacuum Fill h P a  up
Pens .......... ...........  4 *3V

Scripto Long Lead |  Pa 

Pencils—10c and ........

Medicine Chest
25c Castor Oil

45c Aromatic . 204*
Cascara— I or.........

25c Tincture Iodine 6  A a  
1 ................................

EXTRA! SPECIALS!
50c Phillip’s 
Milk Magnesia —

$1.50 Pinkham’s 
Com pound----------

$1.00 Chamberlain's 
Lotion _________-

$1.00 Fitch 
Shampoo--------------

FREE! FREE! ! COUPON
With each purchase of $1.00 
or more, we will give, abso
lutely FREE one 25c bottle of

TWO-DROP 
HAND LOTION

This offer good until Satur
day night.

• 25c and this coupon buys one

' UNIVEX CAMERA
AND ONE ROLL OF

UNIVEX FILM
A Real City Drug Coupon 

| Value

W e reserve the right to limit quantities.

CITY d r u g  store
009  PAMPA, T E X A S
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Q Whs “ Judge" Roy Bean a law
yer? 8. 8., Fairfield.

A. No; he was a reckless adven
turer who ran away from his Ken
tucky home when a boy; associated 
with gamblers and outlaws;a saloon 
keeper; for a time a dairyman at 
San Antonio; drifting west from 
there with the construction of the 
Southern Pacific railway; and self- 
styled "Law West of the Pecos." 
where he meted out such Justice 
and Injustice as best suited his 
wbims.

tain American shipping lines to 
avoid "dangerous" ports in that 
country. ,

In informal replies to the Am
erican government's vigorous pro
tests over tJ^Ytfack on the Kane 
Sunday, bet tv‘'the Spanish govern
ment and an officer o r  the rebel 
high command expressed regret over 
the incident and asserted they lack
ed information that any plans be
longing to their respective ?ides was 
involved.

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL H. MAYES.

C a n a d i a n  O f f i c i a l
W H Y  Y  O W O O H - 
SUG.E! W E G O T  
I'LL  G O  ONE CURED 
AN* GIT A N ’ T W O  
SHOVELS, C A U G H T  
IF YOU TH' DISEASE. 
GUYS'LL OH . A N ' 
GUARD I 'M  GUT1N 

\ IT TILL IT. TO O  ~  
H I  GIT T  PAR E N T 
V  B AC K ./  LEAVE, NCNV.

f  M ARVELOUS,  ̂
G O L P V . S H A K E  
O N  IT. SO U  
PASSE D  A  PILE 
O F  O LD  BONES. 
W ITH O U T SAVIN' 
IT M IGHT BE A  
PIRATE AND 

VBURIED G O LD ./

THAT'S SWELL, GOLDV 
WOW WE CAN HAVE t 

\BOME FUkJ, TODAY. \ 
! WITHOUT DIGGIN' 

E R  HUNTIN ' -  
BUT BE VERY / 
C A R E F U L — A 
TH E R E ‘5  /  

O TH E R  /
V T H IN G S  /  1

•' BUT L IS T E N - V  
''THAT MIGHT BE \ 

A  INDIAN \
BURVIN GROUND. 
THEY BURIED 
'E M  WITH GOLD 
AN'SILVER A N ' 

VASES A N ’ STUFF. I 
A N ’ THEM THINGS 
IS W O RTH  MONES 

v MILLIONS, MAYBE.

Ho r iz o n t a l

I Canadian
diplomat.
S ir ------------.

12 To misrep
resent.

13 Form of “ be.’
14 Feast.
15 File.
117 Resentment.
.18 To plunge 

into water.
IS Night before.
20 Musical note.
22 Sheltered 

place.
23 You and I.
24 Hastened.
25 Paid publicity. 47 Aperture.
27 Measure of 49 Nullifies,

area. 51 Mineral s
28 Mite. 52 Paradise.
30 Genuine. 54 Made int<
33 To devour. fabric.

;34 Monkey. 55 Lean.
SSKeaembiing 56 God o f lo

adam. 58 Fiber kne
39 Cavity. 59 Laborer.

Answer to Previous Puzile 10 Bad.
11 To divulge.
12 To concoct.
15 To ogle.
17 Subsided.
20 Clique.
21 Water bottles. 
24 Countersinks. 
26 Station.
29 Tiny veg

etable.
31 Bronze.
32 Pleasure boat. 
35 tie  is the min

ister to — v
37 To deafen.
38 Company.
40 Listless.
43 Prize contest
44 Pace.
45 Writing tool.
48 Fairy.
50 To affirm.
51 Discharged 

a gun. •
53 Negative 

word..
55 Beverage.
57 Southeast.
59 Point.

In thi* column anaweni will* be given to 
Inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and its 
people. As evidence of good faith inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, hut 
only their initials will be printed. Ad* 
dress inquiries to Will H. Mayes. Austin, 
Texas. ANCIENT VINTAGE

GLASTONBURY. Conn. (,P) — 
Deputy Judge Walter F- Foley of the 
Glastonbury tewn court addressed 
John Lasky:

“ How much damage was done to 
your car?"

"Seventy-five dollars." Lasky said,
"How much did you pay D r your 

car?"
"Eight dollars.”
Lasky explained parts for his an

cient vehicle were scarce.

CENTENNIAL SONG BOOK
In the homes, in the schools. In public 

gatherings of all kinds. Texans are sing
ing the best known typical songs of Tex
as— songs of the range, songs of the 
Texas home, patriotic songs songs every 
Texan should know and delight in singing.

Twenty-eight of the best songs sung in 
Texas nav- been carefully selected by 
competent musicians, set to music, and 
published in a 36 page, 6 by 0, booklet 
on heavy coated puper with covers in 
colors.

The booklet will be mailed postpaid for 
26 cents. Send all orders to Will H. Mayes, 
Austin. Texas.

Q. When was O. Henry a reoprter 
on the Houston Post? A C.. La 
Feria.

A. William Sydney Porter, whose 
pen name was O. Henry-, worked 
on the Post In 1895-96. writing a 
Column called "Postscripts," and 
contributing n u m e r o u s  articles 
signed “ W. 8. P."

pointed min
ister to

. VERTICAL
1 Hoists.
2 Otherwise.
3 To tear 

stitches.
4 To exist.
5 Knock.
6 Three.
7 Encountered.
8 Railroad.
9 Guided.

Q. In what way has the Texas 
Centennial observance already more 
than repaid the State the 83,000.000

At a London auction in 1932, a 
lock of Napoleon's liair brought 
$5.25 .appropriated for it by the Legis

lature? F. R.. Fort Worth 
A. From Increased receipts In gas

oline and oil taxes paid by motor
ists. estimated to be already in exT 
cess of the appropriation, and which 
it is now thought will exceed by 
more than $6,000,000. the amount for 
a corresponding period of last year.

recently ap- WASHINGTON. Sept 2 ,(/P)—Al
though accepting regrets and tenta
tive disclaimers o f responsibility 
from both sides In Spafn. the United 
States looked trday to further com
munications from Spanish loyalists 
and rebels to clear up the Identity 
of the tri-motored monoplane which 
attempted to bomb the destroyer 
Kane.

The American government, at the 
same time, moved to erect new safe
guards around its policy of "scrupu
lous" non-interference in Spain's 
revolutionary crisis by asking cer-

WitbMl Calami—And You’ll Jump Out if Bad is

Th« liver ihould poor oat two poanda of 
Hquid bile into your bowela daily. If this bile 
la not flowing freely, your food doeaa’t digest. 
It jnat decays in tbe bowela. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You gat constipated. Your 
whole system Is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A  mere 
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver 
Pills to gat these two pounds of bile flowing 
freely and make you feel up and up". Harm
less. genUa, yet amaxing in making bile flow 
freely. Aak for Carter s Little Liver Pills by 
oamw Stubbornly refuse anything alas. 26a.

Q. How many varieties of Texas- 
grown roses are to be exhibited at 
the Texas Rose Festival in Tyler, 
next fall? F. A.. Yorktown.

A. It has been announced that 
more than 500 varieties from Tyler 
rose fields alone will be shown, and 
doubtless many will be sent by oth
er rose growers.

THIMBLE THEATRE S tarrin g  POPEYE The Chip O ff Oscar’s Shoulder
"GOSH, IT’S GREAT TO HAVE 
8Kb BRUTES AFR A ID  OF . 
Y O U -  T O A R S  j—
s c a r e d  t o  C a
D tATH  OF
ME -  l GUESS f Y  71
\ IDAS BORN ?
A  BAD 6 0 V / -

^ JEEP, ARE VNE STILL GOlN’ 
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION? 
POINT TO WHERE ME DAO 

IS  A T -H N M —  SU JELL-
s W e ’RF. ST ILL  HEADIN’ f  

X --------1------ - --- '

(  STE P ASIDE, ^  
-vWOU PU N K  SAILOR* 
a L \  l W ANT TO WALK 

UuHERE YOU'RE . 
^  \STANDlN'

AHOY, C A P ’M
OSCARBEGGIN YOUR 

PARDON. SIR, 
BOTUJHAT _  
THE Vg
IS  T m s . / 7

TWEETRIGHT

DALLAS. Sept. 2 f/P>— Mrs. Mabel 
■ . Green, widow of the late Col. E. 
H. R. Green, filed, a bill in equity 
in federal court here today claim
ing half the property In the north
ern district o f Texas which Colonel 
Green acquired-after their marriage. 
July 10, 1917.

Judge William H. Atwell signed, 
an order for service upon Mrs. Hetty 
Sylvia Ann Howland Green Wilks, 
sister of the late financier, ordering 
her to appear In his court September 
23 tor hearing on the petition.

Mrs. Green claimed her husband's 
legal residence was In Terrell. Kauf
man county, Texas, from 1893 until 
hfc death June 6. She claimed her 
legal residence since their marriage, 
was in the same community.

The court was asked to hold null 
and void an agreement entered into 
between the late Colonel Green and 
Mrs. Green June 28. 1917, under 
which she relinquished all claims 
upon his estate. The petition claim
ed this agreement should be de

clared against public policy on the 
grounds it attempted to set aside 
the community property laws of 
Texas.

The iietitlon also claimed the 
agreement should be voided because 
the "property owned by Mrs. Green 
at that time was insignificant in 
comparison with her husband's hold
ings. and because she signed it with
out proper examination after Green 
had assured her it was intended only 
to provide a monthly income for her.

Under a will made by Colonel 
Green March 28. 1908, and witnessed 
by three Dallas man, one of whom 
still lives, all the property of the 
late capitalist went first to his 
mother, the late Hetty Green, and 
in the event o f her death, to his 
sister.

On the basis of this will a New 
York court placed Mrs. Wilks In 
charge o f the property, estimated by 
some sources to total $80,000,000 In 
worth. A  Kjmfmmi, Texas, Judge, 
however, made MreXOreen tempo
rary administratrix o t jh e  estate.

VoHa

By HAMLINALLEY OOP Y u m !

HEY? W H A S S A  IDEA-SPOIUKT/BUT UMPATEEDLfc - 
TH AT  GOOD MEAT,SPRINJKLINJ'>THI5 ISN 'T  S A M D - 
WHITE SAND  O J  IT ?  IF  TH ASl, IT'S SALT? YOU PUT 
TH 'W AY  THEM S A W A L L IA N S  / IT O N  FOOD TO 
EAT THEIR M E A T ,*/ *  J  M A K E  IT TASTE 
THEY M U S ' 6 E  BETTER/ r '
*  S A V A G E S /  - r T W ,

SALT, EH? W E LL IT LOOKS 
LIKE S A N D  TO ME -  _-
LEMME S E E  
YOU EAT

TH E R E , WOW, WELL, IT DIDN'T S E E M  "To 
^  S E E ?  ^ D I S A G R E E  WITH YOU, g

WHY,
B L E S S  M Y  B O N E S  

THAT WAS 
W UNNJERFUL//s ' VERY ^  

'W ELL, y o u r  
■ H IG H N E SS , 
I 'LL  BE GLAD  
L  TO -

By THOMPSON AND COLLM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE She’ll Need Luck
i M s o e e v . j a c k  b u tMVRA, DEAR....TMISGPANVILieS L WISH l KNEW, JACKMYRA.,..TELL ME
TONIGHT HE TRlEb TO l  
COMMIT SUICIDE.. . I  ZZ&A 
PROMISED TO HELP HIM, U< 
IF HE'D THROWAWAY HlS 
GUN ~ HE STACTED TO 
TVTELL ME HlS STORY

I B U T ....I--------- iW m M  '

RIGHT MOW, IS TO FIND OUT H  
ABOUT A CERTAIN VIENNESE H
MEDICAL /KAMI ...THAT H H
L A N T I E R  W O M A N  M A k E 5  IT H I  
DIFFICULT TO GET TO p ~ T = | B B  

■  GRANVILLE ... 0 “ ^  WELL, *  
M  I ----------- - GOOD LUCK!

AFFAIR IS NO CONCERN 
OF O U R S  -  WHV DON'T 
YOU FORGET GRAN
VILLE, AN D  ENJOY [— 

YOUR VACATION ? I

BUT GRANVILLE'S LIFE 
IS AT STAKE i«WE MUST 

HELP H I M . ' f ^ -------

WHAT THIS IS 
ALL- ABOUT -

STO R Y  
HAS BEEN 
INTER

RUPTED BY 
-THE

a p p e a r 
a n c e  OF

CELIA,
LANT1ER,

WHO
CANNOT
RESTRAIN

HER
JEALOUSY. 
JACK IS  
TAKING 

MVRA 
BACK. TO 

THE

HMM-THAT'S 
DIFFERENT... 
BUT I 5TILL 
DON'T SE E  
WHAT YOU 
- CAN DO ~

. FORT WORTH. Sept 2 (&)—A 
warning that modem methods of 
beaching might appear as boondog
gling to adults who as children at
tended school in the question-and- 
answer era was heard Tuesday at 
the WPA emergency education con
ference here.

The warning came from Dr. J. E 
Jackson of San Antonio, state di
rector of the emergency education 
program, and was addressed to su
pervisors and other leaders here 
from 54 N<»rth and East Texas coun
ties tor a three-day conference.

He referred to the informal type 
of Instruction which provides for 
pupils to work and talk together as 
contrasted with the old type teach

ing by means of questions and an
swers.

"They.”  he said hi referencs to the 
adults whom the federal govern
ment is educating through the WPA, 
might mistake modern school meth

ods for a talk test."
The subject of propaganda proved 

a controversial one when brought 
into a discussion by Mrs. Metabel 
Rice of San Antonio, state super
visor.

••Propaganda," Mrs. Rice said In 
describing the qualifications of a 
chairman for community meetings, 
should be kept out o f the discus

sions along with evidence o f petty 
jealousies and neighborhood fac
tions." , - '•-* •

By BLOSSERDumb OssieFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
'TYPEWRmNG ? 
( p e o p l e  d id n t

H/VE T Y P E 
W RITERS in  

THOSE 1
—i  DAY5 f  /

LET'S DUMP THEM 
INTO OUR EMPTY 
WATER TANK ....NO 
ONE MOULD THINK 

, O F  LOOKING

LOOK, A  NOTE 
DROPPED OUT; 
WITH TY P E - 
W RITING J 

o n  nr H A

1 IF WE'RE GONNA KEEP A  ^ v -  
TREASURE IN JEWELS ABOARD Y 
THIS BOAT, WE OUOWTA PUT ’EM ^  
WHERE NO ONE WOULD SUSPECT 
W E HAD THEM ? WE OUGHTA < 
TAKE THEM OUT O F  THAT 
------- ------ -— TI N CHEST U /

. W H Y  N O T ?
[ WE POUND '
| IT.-.I DON'T 
' SEE HOW 

ANYONE 
ELSE COULD
c l a im  it  a :

I  BET CAPTAIN KIDD 
DID ....WTTH ALL THIS 
DOUGH HE CDULDA

Bo u g h t  A M Y T H IN 0
f » f

WHAT I'M TRYING 
TO FIGURE OUT |S< 

HOW CAPTAIN ( 
KIDD'S TREASURE 
GOT TO THE / 
BOTTOM OF ( 
THE RIVER ? S [

IT WAS v' 
PROBABLY 

• PUSHED OFF 
. THE DECK 
OF HIS BOAT 
DURING A  

^  FIGHT? /

By MARTIN
B O Y '.Y O O fc  LOCK. «3 U «.t  O O L it  O .K  
B Y  V A  —  BOT ,V0Y\O TVV’ H tC K  AR* 

_____ TH O SE  G U Y S  ?

Just in TimeBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
YO U  O iO  VT'.KACfc GHOOTVWG* 
C A R E F U L  ‘v* HAME Y O U *  
_________ _ SOPE«b «E A O Y

ThtttE HE \G? SATAU GVWV lSTEADY ViOWl.L«C>\ 
HEA'JEM HELP O S  \E YOU
HVSS ». UOST CREASE *
WE, VOAUT TO TAKE VMVA
____ ’ w  P»L\OE .YOU
P U Q g  \=!N>OVO

ALL RIGHT *. TAW  EELLOVaJ 
GVOES V\E COLO SVMOERSLAJWOCKED OUT 

COLO -a e l p l e s s . 
f K W  LAY P\SV\T 
WHERE HE F E L L ’ 
OkiLY A  F E W  
YARD S A W A Y .
A  HUGE L\ONJ 

CROUC» *E O . READY 
TO SPRVt^G ,
E.OT VJA\T--------
THROUGH THE 
BRUSH  . A  
PA R TY  OF M EW  
ARE STEAO VM LY 
A P P R O A C H E S

by the oraany gay Joan Bennett an 
•he letta bar ntory to Jadge Arthur 
Crum in Lot Angeles is occasioned 
by the battle over alteration of 
daughter DianaV name from Fox
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Terry Forces GrimmTo Pull 
Davis And Wins Ball Game

T
Giants Raise Lead, to 

Four Full Games 
Over Cards

By SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Bill Terry must feel today like 

the poker player who fills an inside 
straight.

He pulled the longest kihd of a 
long shot out cf the hat yesterday, 
btft his master-minding (if such it 
was) paid dividends, as his giants 
battered the Cubs 7-4 in the windup 
o f their “crucial”  series to move four 
full games in front o f the national 
league pack.

The giant jinx. Curt Davis, was 
back cn the hill for the Cubs for 
the first time in nearly three weeks, 
recovered frem a stomach ailment, 
and he was having his usual fun 
stopping the New Yorkers.

T.:rry apparently realized that 
with Davis in there tossing them up. 
the Giants weren’t particularly 
bright.,__  ___ _

Terry’s idea apparently was to put 
Manager Charley Grim on the spot, 
and virtually force him to remove 
Davis. The thing was simple enough. 
In the Cubs’ fourth inning, the first 
two men lip were walked in a hur
ry. This would have brought up Da
vis. but Terry relied on Grim to do 
the logical thing and yank him for 
a pinch-hitter.

Grimm did, and a Chicago run 
resulted, but Davis was out. In the 
next inning, the Giants showed him 
how much they thought of his re
lief. Bill Lee. by banging him and 
two other Cub throwers fenfeur runs 
to put the game on ice.

With the Cardinals rained out af
ter three innings- with the Dodgers, 
the win for the Giants—third in a 
four-game Cub series—made them 
certain of at least.a two-game lead 
when they return home from the 
current western swing.

In the American league, while 
.the pace-setting Yanks were idle, 

j along with the Chicago White Sox. 
their first-place margin was boosted 
to 17 games by the third straight de
feat for the second place Cleveland 
Indians at the hands of the Boston 
Red Sox.

The fast-traveling Senators pull
ed up in a fourth-place tie with

Circus Is Coming to Town

x jfL & iJ l& fe

USED MIS
New Buicks cost more. That’s 
why buyers trade in better Used 
Cars and why we have BETTER 
Used Cars to sell you.
1935 Olds-6 Coupe in A -l shape 
In every way. Better tires than 
you would get on a new car. 
Priced to sell $ ^ Q Q

1934 Buick 50 Series Standard 
Coupe. Has to be seen and
driven to be $ / A l|
appreciated ....................V U U
1934 Plymouth -Sedan, In A -l 
condition. A
bargain for ..........
1933 Model B Ford Coupe. Motor 
completely reconditioned, tires, 
upholstery and paint
good. Priced at ............. j O
1933 Pontiac Coupe * 2 C A
A real buy for .................
1929 Pontiac 4-door Sedan. Good 
motor, tires and $
new paint .......................

400

98
Tex Evans Buick 

Co., Inc.
204 North Ballard Ph. 124

ITORY TO
Regardless of What You Want to Buy or Sell -  List it on This Page!

Eight more days and the circus 
will come to town. The above 
scenes depict a few of the sights 
that will be seen when the Fam
ous Robbins Big 3-Ring Wild

the White Sox by clipping the 
Browns 5-3 behind Earl Whitehill's 
six-hit hurling.

Schoolboy Rowe produced the day’s 
best pitching, a two-liit Jib for a 
4-1 win over the Athletics. The P i
rates pounded the Bees for the third 
straight day, coming out with a 3-1 
decision behind Jim Weaver's tight 
hurling.

Bell Enthused Over 
All Stars’ Chances

DALLA6, Sept. 2 (/P)—Coach Mat
ty Bell confided today he was en
thused over prospects o f the Cen
tennial All-Americans defeating the 
professional Chicago Bears’ eleven 
here Monday night.

“ When this game was first talked 
about” he said, “ I  was a little dub
ious about the all-stars getting rea
dy and beating such a strong pro 
team as the Bears in such a short 
space of time, but I ’m getting really 
enthused now that I ’ve seen the con
tingent o f our boys already in 
camp.”

CANZONERI TO FIGHT.
NEW YORK. Sept. 2 f/P)—'Tony 

Canzonert, considered one of the 
really great little men o f the ring, 
stakes his future against the title 
aspirations of Lou Ambers o f Herki
mer. N. Y., tomorrow night at Madi
son Square Garden. Tony, who has 
been fighting for njore years than 
even his printed record shows, has 
Just about reached a turning point 
in his career. I f  he can dispose of 
Ambers, much improved since he 
was beaten by Tony last year, there 
will be only one serious contender 
left in the 135-pound division. In 
that case Canzoneri may decide to go 
after Barney Ross’ welterweight 
crown. “

Ginger Rogers once achieved that 
ultimated of the golfer’s'ambition, 
a hole in ione. She shot it on a 
pitch-and-put course. She hasn’t 
played since.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finett la 
Every

PROFESSION

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W, Of. 787

Bakerie*
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W  Foster, Ph. 81

Boiler*
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 292—Kel- 
lerville. Phone 1610F1S.

Building Contractor*
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S doors east o f Rex theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
O. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall.
National Employment Offloa,
Phone 436.
C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City m., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept., City HL, Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI, Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone 1.
Cy Wtr A  Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm AgL, H*n. Den»©nstr„ 

Phone 244.
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerlu Phon* 7*5 
Justice of Peace, PI. No. L  Ph. 77 
Justice o f Peace, No. 2, Phone *32

Tax Collector, Phone 603 • 
Sherman White, Phone 1231

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
419 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLENR8 
301-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

Newspaper*
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS
322 West Foster. Phone 666-667

Printing
PAMPA D AULY NEWS 
Thone 666

School*
Baker, East Tuke, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, 6th! 934 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, Ph. *51 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 , 
Sam Houston, 900 N  Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P  1157 
Roy McMIUen. City Hall. Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sschls. 123 W. Fran. P  957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, P. 644

Transfer Sc Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  STGE. CO. 
5M West Brown. Phene 1025

Animal Circus comes to Pampa. 
Thursday, Sept. 10th for after
noon and night performances on 
the circus grounds opposite the 
Road Runner Baseball Park.

★  ★
“ Hey Skinny, the circus is com

ing to town !
Yesterday the advertising crew 

o f the Famous Robbins Big 3 Ring 
Wild Animal Circus was in town 
and the store windows, the sides of 
buildings and billboards about town 
are filled and covered with bril
liantly colored posters announcing 
the coming to Pampa Thursday, 
Sept. 10th of this big circus, the 
first big circus of the year and the 
only circus Pampa is to have visit 
the city thite-season.

The Famous Robbins Circus, 
fresh from its triumphant tour of 
the principal cities of the East and 
Middlewestern States comes to 
Pampa with highest praise of press 
and public as to the merits of its 
performance and the cleanliness of 
the organization as a whole.

Requiring three circus rings and 
massive steel arena in which to 
present its galaxy of world wide 
circus features, the Robbins Circus 
presents as some of its outstanding 
features such acts as the Riding 
Bartoni Family. Italian circus bare- 
back riders; Allen Sells and his six
teen performing lions; Schwyer's 
Bengal tigers; Harriet Schumann’s 
leopards and pumas; Baron’s seals; 
Robbins herd of performing ele
phants; Guilfoyle's polar bears; 
Ray’s zebras -and baby elephants 
and. many other wild and domestic 
animal acts, while of course a circus 
must have its wire walkers, acrobats, 
tumblers and clowns, all these too, 
have been incorporated Into the per
formance of the Robbins Circus to 
make it one of the outstanding 
tented circus organizations on tour 
today.

For the children’s special enter
tainment the Robbins Circus proud
ly presents “RE3C" the original 
•wonder dog of the movies, who. to
gether with assisting company of 
25 Hollywood movie players comes 
direct from the Fox Studios at 
Hollywood and appears In each 
performance of the circus.

m a jo r  T e a g u e
LEADERS

(By Tho Associated Proas) 
American League.

Batting: Averill, Indians, .377; 
Gehrig, Yankees, .376.

Runs: Gehrig. Yankees, 145; Gehr- 
inger, Tigers, 124.

Runs batted in: Trosky, Indians. 
130: Gehrig. Yankees. 127.

Hits: Averill 194; Gehrlnger 191.
Doubles: Walker and Gehrlnger, 

Tigers, 45.
Triples: Di Maggio. Yankees, 15; 

Averill, Indians, and Rolfe, Yankees, 
14.

Home runs—Gehrig 42; Trosky 
36. *

Stolen bases: Lary, Browns, 28; 
Powell, Yankees, 21.

Pitching: Hadley. Yankees, 12-3; 
Pearson, Yankees. 17-6.

National League.
Batting: Medwick, Cardinals. .370; 

P. Waner, Pirates. .362.
Runs: J. Martin, Cardinals, 100; 

Ott, Giants, 104-
Runs batted in: Medwick, Cardi

nals, 126; Ott, Giants 114.
Hits: Medwick, Cardinals, 194; 

Demaree, Cubs 181.
Doubles: Medwick, Cardinals, 52; 

Herman, Cubs, 49.
Triples: Goodman, Reds. 13; Med

wick, Cardinals, and Camllli, Phillies, 
12.

Stolen bases: J. Martin, Cardinals. 
20; S. Martin, Cardinals. 16.

Home runs — Ott, Giants 28; 
Camllli and Klein, Phillies, ar.d 
Berger. Bees. 22 each.

Pitching: Lucas. Pirates, 12-3; 
Hubbell, Giants, 20-6.________

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

By The Associated Press
Schoolbpv Rowe, Tigers—Stopped 

Athletics with two hits.
Bill Terry, Giants—Had double 

and single, driving in three runs 
against Cubs.

Lefty Grove. Red Sox—Pitched 
seven-hit ball against Indians. (

ARID SPELL TO HOLD 
INTEREST OF 

NATION

By EDWIN W. HAAKINSON
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2 (/P>—Pre

cipitating a Roosevelt - Landon 
meeting on ground termed non-pol
itical by both, a search for answers 
to the “ worst drouth in climatologi
cal history” again will center na
tional interest tomorrow.

The great dry spell of 1936, offic
ially labeled the “ worst”  by the 
weather bureau in August but since 
alleviated in some sections by rain, 
will bring the President, the repub
lican presidential nominee and six 
other governor^, to a De.« Moines 
conference table. A survey of the 
magnitude of the present problem 
for which they seek an answer to
day showed:

A total of 1,092 counties in 23 
states on the federal emergency 
list.

A  sun-burned corn crop, officially 
estimated at mere than 800,000,000 
bushels under that of last year.

An army of farmers, reported at 
more than 116,000 by WPA. working 
cn emergency reli'f projects.

An initial expenditure of around 
15,000,000 by three drouth relief 
agencies, with tens of millions more 
in prospect.

None hers would even guess offic
ially at the total and final cost to 
the nation of the disruption brought 
about by too much of one element, 
of lift, heat from the sun, and too 
little of another,’ moisture.

WICHITA FALLS YOUTH 
KILLED, 1 PALS INJURED
W ICHITA FALLS, Texas, Sept. 2 

(A*)—Wade H. Costley, Jr., sen of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Costley, promin
ent Wichitans, was fatally injured 
and two companions were critically 
hurt early this morning when the 
speeding automobile In which the 
three youths were returning from a 
dance crashed into a tree.

The Injured are Buster Carey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Carey of 
this city .iri$ Joe Craig Moore, son 
of Mr. and lwrs. R. R. Moore, former 
Wichitans who new reside in Hous
ton.

The accident brought the city’s 
death toll to seven for 1936.

The car In which the three young 
men were riding failed to negoti
ate a slight jog in a residential 
thoroughfare and the machine 
Jumped the left hand curb and wrap
ped around a tree.

Both Carey and Mocre are ex
pected to recover.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(Texas Statistical Bureau.) 
Batting.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ad* are strictly oaeh and 

are accepted over the phone^ with the
poeitive a: 
U to be 1

nderstnnding

PHONE YOU* WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad, helplns you word it
All ade for “Situation Wanted" and 

“ Loat and Found are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertlalng cash with

The Pampa Daily NE W S reserves 
the riKht to elaaaify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
damages farther than the amount re
ceived for each advertising.

LOCAL BATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER S. IN I
1 day, 2c a  word; minimum 10c.
2 days, 4c a  word: minimum 60e.
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two fssuse.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—Special Notices.
PLEASE NOTICE: Innerspring mat
tresses of any size, renovating by 
expert. Ayres Mattress Co, phone 
633. 26c-154
CFENING—LeFors Hill Top Cafe. 
Sept. 7th. We carry a complete line 
of school suppllis, eats and drinks, 
also ice cream. Mrs. R. A. Nipper.

3c-131
YES, we are ready for school. Have 

plenty of school supplies and will 
have delivered fresh cooked real 
pit Bar-B-Q sandwiches for a dime, 
hamburgers and Coney Islands a 
nickle, 3 hot tamales for a nickle, 
all kinds of nickle cakes and nickle 
bottle of milk will be ready during 
the noon hour. We have a few shoe 
shines left add shoe strings of 
every length and color and we are 
stocked up on current events, which 
will be free. Come on, school kids, 
and let us serve you. Pampa News 
Stahd and Shine parlor. Across the 
street east of the City Hall. 26p-I51 
JERRY’S Skating Rink. 700 Block 
west Poster, 10:00 to 11:30 a. m.— 
2:00 to 3:30 p. m.—3:30 to 5 p. m. 
sessions 15 qents adults, 10 cents chil
dren. 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.—9:00 to 10:30 
p. m.—10:30 to 11:30 p. m. sessions 
25 cents. 26C-136

3—Bus-Travel-Transportation.
DRIVING to Oklahoma City Will 

tak 3 passengers. Call at 315 E.1
Klngsmill.___________________ lp-129
NOTICE: FIVE ONETaxl now locat

ed at 117 E. Kmgsmill. 1 block east 
of Penney’s store. All we have Is 
service. 26c-139
THE TH INKING  fellow calls a Yel

low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 
1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler. 
Fully insured. 26c-139

4—Lost and Found.
LOST—Gold shell, rim glasses. Re
ward. Return to Pampa Drug No. 1.

4p-129

PLAYER— AB R BA
Mallon. Dallas........ 483 166 .344
Easterling. O. C___ .500 168 .330
Harshany, S. A ........ .423 139 .329
Wat wood, Houston. . 383 125 327
Mosolf. Dallas...... .565 184 .326

Runs: Stroner, Dallas, 110: TaubyJ 
Dallas, 108. °

Hits: Mosolf. Dallas, 184; Garms. I 
San Antonio, 184.

Two-base hits: Mosolf and Harvel, j 
Dallas. 40.

Three-base hits: Martin, Houston,. 
19; Cobb. Tulsa. 16.

Home runs: Stroner. Dallas, 25: 
Archie. Beaumont, 22.

Stolen bases: Browef, Oklahoma 
City, 33; Tauby and Levey, Dallas. I 
28

Runs batted in: Howell, Tulsa. 115; j 
Gryska, San Antonio. 109.

Innings pitched: Richmond, Gal
veston, 251; Greer, Fort Worth. 250.,

Strike outs: Richmond, Galveston,! 
161; Mills. San Antonio, 147.

Games won: Fullerton. Dallas, 20; | 
Kimball, Tulsa, 16.

TO RUN AGAIN.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2 (/P)—After a 

long rest, A. G. Tarn's Rushaway, j 
famous for his victories in the Illi- { 
nois and Latonia derbies on succes-, 
sive days, returns to competition to- | 
day in the mile and a sixteenth of 1 
the $3,000 Warren handicap at Nar- ; 
ragansett Park. The black gelded 
son of Haste meets nine other three-1 
year-olds, including Faust, a stable-1 
mate. Although assigned top weight 
o f 121 pounds, from five to 17 more | 
than his rivals, Rushaway is strictly! 
the horse to beat as reports from 
the stable say' the veteran Canadian, 
owner and trainer has his charge | 
razor sharp.

EMPLOYMENT
6—Female Help Wanted.
EXPERIENCED girl for hcusework.j 

Phone 353. After 6 p. m. call 794 
__________ - '■_______2c-129

11—Situation Wanteo.
EXPERIENCED- housekeeper wants 

job by week. Call at 208 N. Gil-
lespie. ____________________>- 3dh-130
HOUSEKEEPING or waitress work 

wanted. Experienced and willing. 
Call at 208 E. Browning. 3p-153 
EXERIENCED bookkeeper and sten
ographer wants position. Write Box 
B. C., care Pampa NEWS. 3p-128 
NURSE, two years hospital training, 
- wants work. References 521 S. 
Somerville I___________  3dh-128

BUSINESS NOTICES
14— Professional Service.
SPENCER individually d e s i g n e d  

corsets and surgical garments. 
Mrs. Tcm Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. 
Wen._______________________________ 26C-153

15— General Household Service.
RUGS WASHED. Brings back new 

color, destroys moths, makes it 
sanitary for your home. We are now 
equipped f :r  the business. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. One day service. 
Located first door south Phillips 66 
Service station. 600 block. West Fos
ter. Phone 1112. 6p-131

GO SOUTH. . .
The old saying of “Go South” with a thing can easily 

be carried out through the use of Want-Ads.
. . . Rent a room, buy a house, sell old furniture, or 

buy a duck—They’re all listed.

Phone 666 and ask for the 
Classified Department

FOR RENT (Cont.)
49—Apartments For Bent.__________
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.

biUs paid. 1606 W. Market, lp-129 
GARAGE apartment. 3 rooms. 5#ed- 

eru, unfurnished. See or call, W. D 
Walter, Ph. 787. 412 Combs-Worley 
Bldg. '______________  *-130
2 ROOM unlumished apartment 

and 1 2 room apartment furnished 
for light housekeeping. See Mrs. El
ler in rear of 803 W. Poster, tfc

so—Furnished A j_____________
3 ROOM furnished duplex. Private

bath. Garage. To couple. 1001 East 
Browning. *'■ lc-129
2 ROOM' furnished apartment. Also 

nice big bedroom. 211 N. Houston.
________________  .. ta tm
3 ROOM modern apartment. Pri

vate bath. Furnished. Bills paid.
720 W. Francis. Call 503J. 4C-132
VACANCY in Kelly Apartments. A p -  

p ly  426 N, astarkweather. 6C-133 

FURNISHED Apartment', Ameri
can courts, and Apartments, 

across street from Your Laundry.
28c-152

CLEAN furnished apartment with 
bath electric washer. $3.50 week. 

Bills paid, 521 S. Somerville. 3p-129 
3 ROOM furnished apartment for 

rent to couple only. 508 N. Rus
sell St. 6c-130
2 ROOM furnished apartment.

Bath. On pavement.' 525 S. Cuy
ler. 26C-134

Get your school 

permanent now— 

$1.50 to $7.50. All 

new Ruppliea. Soft 

water.

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Gladys Troy, Mgr.

AUTOMOBILE (Coni.)
39—Tires- Vulvanlzing.
FOR TH AT FLAT tire call P-K 

ONE STOP Station, Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-131

40—Auto Imbrication-Washing.

MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
NORGE refrigerator, Speed Queen 

washing machine, both f>ractically 
new. Bargain for cash or terms to 
responsible parties. Box E. W.. care 
News. 3p-131
2 PIECE living room suite, bed 

type. $25. Also extra divan, bed 
type, 4 piece bedroom suite, slight
ly damaged, $36.50. 8 piece dining 
rocm suite $35. Breakfast sets $6.50 
to $8.50. Dressers $4.50 to $8.50. Also 
£Um*^cabinets, letter, legal size. 
■ P (> a  Transfer and Storage Co.

____________________________ 4c-132
$275 FRIGIDAIRE in perfect conr 

dilion. Will take $75 cash. May 
be seen at Lee Way Storage or 81,0 
N. Frost. 3c-130
CROSLEY refrigerator $90.00, May
tag $55.00. Range $18.00, sewing ma
chine $12.00, other odd pieces of fur
niture. 401' ft. Christy. 4p-129
BICYCLE SHOP, one block east of 

old location. All parts carried. 
All work guaranteed. Bicycles for 
sale. Tom Kibby, Ballard at Brown
ing. 6c-131

MANN FURNITURE 
Mr«. Lein Maun Owner 

513 S. Cuyler 406 S. Cuyler
New and UMd

Close Out . . . Special price on all 
linoleum remnants. Trade in your old 
breakfast suite on J» new unpainted 
one. Call us fo r prices on yo ir  used 
furniture.

29—Radios-Suppltea
CONSOLE radio, perfect condition, 
gives extra good reception. Bargain 
for quick sale. KPDN studios, above 
Chevrolet g a rage.________________dh

30—Musical Instruments.
A REAL bargain in a player piano.

Phone 818 or call at 1019 Chris
tine. dh-tf
CORNET. Clarinet and plccclo, all 

in good condition. Call 1207W or 
.see them at 318,N. Gillespie. 3p-130

SPECIAL—Your crank case drained, 
filled with 100 per cent parrifin 

base oil. 5 qts. for $1.00. SPECIAL: 
Washing, greasing and motor clean
ed, $1.50. Pest Office Service sta
tion. 26p-150

If Mr.-. Bill Lewis will call 
at the Pampa Daily NEWS office 
she wul receive a free theater ticket 
to see “ Rhythm on the Range” 
showing at the- LaNora theater 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.

57—Wanted To Rent.
RESPONSIBLE party wishes tc rent 
furnished home or apartment. Must 
be.in good location. Call 594M . dh

WASHING AND GREASING, $1.50;
tire repairing $.35. Accessories: 

cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Station No. S, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444. 26c-151

41—Automobiles for Sale.
1935 STANDARD Chevrolet coach, 
goed condition. Will consider small 
car as down payment. Phone Carl 
Freeman, Canadian. Texas. 3p-131 
’29 FORD coupe, good condition.

See or call George Swingle, Ph. 
336. M. P. Downs' office, Combs- 
Worley Bldg. 3c-130

This Week’s Best Buys!
1933 Chevrolet Master Town

.Sedan ...........................$525
1934 Chevrolet 6-wheel

Sedan ........................... 450
1934 Chev. Master Coupe . . !  350
1934 Chev. Master Coach ... 390
1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe . . .  450
1933 Ford Tudor ................. 275
193? Chevrolet Coupe .........   225
1931 Chevrolet Coupe . . .  . 175
1931 Ford Coupe ..............   175

Service
Dept.

Open Until 
MIDNIGHT

CM A C
P L A N

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale.-
4 ROOM modern house, close in.

$1,200.00. 4 room semi-modern, in 
Finley-Banks, $750. 8 room modem, 
close in, $3,000.00, $600 down. Scm? 
2 room houses to be moved. Phone 
1478. W. T. Hollis, 122 N. Ballard.

3p-13i
LIVE in your home and let it pay 
for itself. $3,750 buys a home and 
rental property, within 4 blocks cf 
center of Pampa. Terms to suit. M. 
P. Downs. Ph, 336. • 3C-131

5 ROOM modern home. Nicely fur
nished. Double garage. Lawn and 
trees. Curbed drive. 916 South Wil
cox. Phone 1090. 5p-130

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
MIKESELL’S

Outstanding Bargains 
$3,200—6 spacious rooms. A lovely 
home on E. Francis. Beautiful lawn, 
shrubs and trees. Corner lot. House 
in splendid condition, large closets, 
lots c f built ins. Double garage. 
Owner leaving, will give Immediate 
possession. A  choice home for par
ticular people.
$1,750—4 R  on E. Browning pave
ment. One extra large room. All 
nicely finished. Nice lawn and trees. 
Owner leaving, must sell. A delight
ful little home. Splendid location. 
$600—Buys this down town cafe. Fix
tures cost twice asking price. Splen
did first class trade established. 
$200—or invoice of stock takes this 
filling station on Amarillo highway.
1 cent gallon rent. House in connec
tion rents for $25. 6c-131c

I f  Mrs. K. T. Vicars will call 
at the Pampa Daily NEWS office 
she will receive a free theater ticket 
to see “ Rhythm on the Range” 
showing at the LaNora theater

LIVESTOCK
33— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies.

F E E D

17—Fiooring-ReflnJshlng.___________
WANTED—Country home owners.

Floors refinished by expert work
man, Portable power. Special rates 
for 10 days. A. C. Lovell, Phone .62.

5c-133

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“ The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail - Li
quor permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by publi
cation of such application in 
accordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second Call
ed Session of the 44th Legis
lature, designated , as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act. _ 

“ The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for wiH he used in 
the conduct of a business at 
124 West Kingsmill, Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. p f  

(Signed)
HARVESTER DRUG 

STORE
By Jess E. Stalls

25—HemStitching-Dressmahlng.
DRESSMAKING, alterations by ex

perienced dressmaker. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. See me at once for mak
ing your fall wardrobe. Am lfeaving 
soon for vacation. Grace Bird, Mal
one Apts., N5. 8. 112 1-2 W. Kings
mill 6C-131

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplle*.

Yates Beauty 
Shop

Phone 848 
3 Daprs North 

^  Bank

tc school gtrlfe on Oil Permanents. 
All permrjhents reduced until 

Oct. 1.

8CHOOL DfAY Special permanent 
waves. Oil croquinole waves $1.50 and 
up. Expert/ operator* and new sup
plies. Milady Poudre Box, 203 North 
Frost. Phoiie 406. 26C-151

Real
Used Car 
Bargains

1935 Ford Cpc ................... $435
1934 Ford Cpe ..................  $350
1933 Ford Cpe ................... $325
1932 Ford Cpc ..................  $250
1932 Ford Victoria C p c .....$250

1933 Chevrolet Coach ........  $275
1931 Ford Sedan................. $195

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Phone 141

60—Business Property For Sale.
$7,000 BUYS the best located brick 

building in Pampa. Terms to suit. 
6 per cent interest. Call M. P 
Downs, 336. . 3C-131

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

Egg Mash
Pellets for more Eggs

Zeb’s Feed Store

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch o ff each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY

AUTOMOBILE
37—Accessories.
WANTED—YOU to phone 100 for 

battery service. P -K  ONE STOP 
403 W. Foster. 26C-131

I f  Mrs. B ob , Rose will call 
at the Pampa Daily NEWS office 
she will receive a free theater ticket 
to see “Rhythm on the Fiance” 
showing at the LaNora theater 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.

ROOMS AND  BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms.

38—Repairing-Service.
B ILL LEWI8 Cities Servloe Station 

Koolmotor gasoline and oils. Wash 
and grease $1.50. I f  It's Cities Ser
vice it has to be good. Phone 1203. 
Francis and Hobart St. 26C-139

BEDROOM with kitchen privileges, 
also garage. 1008 E. Browning.

5C-130

DESIRABLE bedroom, adjoining 
bath. On pavement. Men only. 716 
E. Francis. 6c-130
EXCEPTIONALLY desirable bed

room, private bath and garage 
optional. 921 N. Somerville. Ph. 685.
_______________________________ 6c-129
DESIRABLE bedroom, adjoining 

bath. On pavement. $15. Men only. 
716 East Francis. Phone 1392. 6c-130 
CLEAN ROcniB. $$.6o per week. 

500 N. Frost, Virginia Hotel.
12p-132

ROOM and board in home for 2 
men or couple. Mrs. Zimmerman. 505 
N. Frost. Phone 677J. 5c-132

Oa* Oils

W I L C O X
Your Car Is Expertly Vacuum 

Cleaned With Eaclj Wash 
or Grease Job 

Tires Tubes 
TRUCKERS HEADQUARTERS 
323 W. Foster Phone 979

FOR RENT
48—Furnished Houses Fer Bent
3 ROOM stucco hou*e, nicely fur

nished. Bills paid. Apply Tom's 
Place, east highway 33. 3p-130
M AYTAG dashers for rent by hour.

25 cents. 2 and 3 room furnished 
cabins, bills paid. New Town Cabins,
1300 8. Barnes.______________26p-145
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.

535 S. Somerville. tfc

For Your VACATION!
No endorsers or security 

required.

$5 to $50
Loans made in a few mlnutea. 
Payments arranged to salt you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
V. B. WARREN. Ml 

Pint National Banl 
Room I

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loans — Personal L— as

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil Held and carbon 
black workers. Payment* ar
ranged to salt you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans w ads 
in a few mlnutea.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
IMH 8. Cuyler Phone 41*

FOR SALE OR TRADE
70—Real Estate.___________________ _
FOR SALE or rent, or will trade foV 

late mode! automobile; 2 room 
house in Talley. Phone 828 or sec 
Jack Dekle. 519 S. Cuyler. Knox- 
Dekle Motor Co. 2c-130
$185 EQUITY in 1936 Chevrolet.

will trade for room and board. 
Inquire 70%*Jg. West. 3p-lS0-S3FOR 8a1 e or trade. Pampa Dining 

Ro'.m. Will consider house or car. 
307 W. Foster. 6p-132
SEVERAL well located “ ,*r ' 

farms, on pavement. Good 
kets. See Bob McCoy. 407 
Worley Bldg. Phone 744 or

_______________________i2
SERVICES

m r s s r  
o * * x  m

troductory prlc* 1 
Drug 0 t< x % H

^ “ -7.
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Mexico’s Aztecas To Play 
BE READY FOR Road Runners Here Tonight

FUEL CLASSIC Beat Phillips Club \2 
to 1 in Ama- 
f rillo

The popular Aztecas of Mexico, 
ctie of the brat traveling bas-ball 
clubs of today, will be In Pampa 
tonight for a (fame with the Pam
pa -Da m i*er Read Runners.
Game time w>>l be 8 15 o’clock.
Last night in Aiuurlllo the Mexi

can champions, determined to 
avt ng a 1 to 0 lo'x in 13 innings at 
Amarillo Sunday, defeated the Phil
lip:. Parrots 12 to 1. The Aztecas

HIGHEST CLASS HORSES 
IN HISTORY ARE 

ENTERED

PANHANDLE. Sept. 2—This 
Irwn is looking forward to seeing 
the finest horsiK and the best 
races in history when the fall 
r?c«s open here next Saturday.
Sept. 5.
In the past it lias been the cus

tom to sav that the horses were - J . .  . . .
better than ever be!ore; sometimes played alrtlght 1»U. for ">‘ ‘ch 
that was true and sometimes it « « *  «°ted- and the 1wUkm
wasn’t, but this time no one who to chase Hadley. Haddock and Oor- 
has visited the stables and seen the turn to the showers. Amarillo s lone 
125 horees already on hand, has the «®“ ntnr was a hom? run by Army 
slightest doubt but that the stock Lit 11 e,‘ -
and the races will surpass anything ' Tonight. Manager Sam Hale is 
ever seen on the Panhandle track optimistic that Lee Daney will re- 

Last Sunday, there were 100 turn to the meund The little Indian 
horses in the stables, and by Mon- ' righthander has been n the bench
day night 25 more had come in. * lth tofn, .neuVea n 
Pessimists are predicting that at f° r a m.nth. He injured the side 
least 200 horses will be ready for ot }h e  Denver
the races when they begin at 2

Tangle in Title Tilts

o'clock Saturday afternoon. This 
year .the races are being sponsored 
by W E Todd. H B Oooch und 
Norwood West in cooperation with 
E i Dealil who controls the fine 
plant.

Persons who have never attended 
the races may be interested to know 
that the grandstand is covered and 
faces the east, assuring comfort 
and freedom from heat The pari
mutuel windows are located under 
the grandstand. The betting tickets 
will feature the daily double which 
pays off in big purses dally.

A big racing program has been 
arranged for Labor day when the 
largest crowd of the meet Is ex
pected. The meet will continue 
through Sept. 12.

A casual glance at the horses al
ready in the stable would convince 
the rankest skeptic that the bang
tails are far superior to any ever 
raced in Panhandle. Several horses 
are from the Chicago tracks, and 
from other large track3 all over the 
country.

It  was announced earlier in the 
year that the stables and other 
equipment at Panhandle would be 
moved to Borger. but nothing has 
been transferred yet. Borger has not 
yet completed arrangements to op
erate a race track. Until races, are 
held in Pampa and Borger. the 
Panhandle races will be the mecca 
for race fans of those cities.

Eight Survive 
In San Antonio 
Golf Tournament

SAN ANTONIO Sept. 2 —
Eight survivors in tire Texas Junior 
Golf tournament were ready to re
new an assault on |>ar today In.the 
third round of their qu?st for the 
Junior crown.

Arthur <Buck> Luce of Austin, 
the defending champion, had to 
rally to survive the second round. 
Two down at the thirteenth, he won 
four holes In a row to eliminate 
Houston Cole of Ranger, 2 and 1.

The medalist. Lee Brandt Jr. of 
San Antonio, remained in the run
ning with a 2 and 1 victory over

Mike Helloise

ba ebnll tournament.
Should Dan?y oe unable to go, 

the one and only Carl Stewart will 
be available. So will Vodie d e m 
ur, ns ai.d Braly. The youthful d em 
ur n« has lo'.ketl good on every ap
pearance since he Joined the club. 
Braly. who lias mil been on till 
mound recently. Is in good condi
tion und ready to go.

T. Parra or "Checne” Perez will 
probably get the call t3 arms for 
the Aztecas. ’’L :ng John" Castillo 
was scheduled to hurl but the big 
fellow begg.d to return to the mound 
against Amarillo last night to avenge 
the 1 t : 0 loss Sunday. Castillo got 
it in a big way. tco.

Fans will see a sensational field- j 
ing outfit in the Mexicans wha can j 
lump any direction after a ball. In ( 
fact. Dai; McGraw called them the 
jumping beans on their previous vis
it to Pampa. So fleet are the little 
fellows that tfiey make the tough 1 
ones look easy.

Prcbable batting order for lonight
Will be;

Pampa McNabb rf, Summers 2b. 
S.itz cl. Hale 3. C:x lb. Bailey if. 
Lisle c, McLarry ss. Daney or Stew
art p. «

Aztecas: Pulido 2b, Soto ss. Vargas 
3b. Caprlo lb. Caballero cf, C. Perez 
If. Arrieola rf. Ibarra c. Perez or 
Parra, p.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Sept. 2 <AP> -Pros

perity note: Purdue's advance foot
ball ticket sales Have been running 
300 per cent ahead o f last season. 
Jimmy Braddock Is getting well 
fust in the south. . . Jimmie Arthy 
looks like a cat who lias swallowed 
a whole canary farm these days. . . 
There may be legal reactions to 
Max Schmoling s printed statements 
that Joe Louis hit him low In their 
June fight. . . In Chicago. Julian 
Black, one of the bomber s man
agers. has been talking to his law
yers. . . Experts estimate the ab
sence of Helen Wills Moody from 
the tennis nationals will cost the 
gate grO.OOO . . which is a lot of

A double-barreled world champion
ship program Is listed for Madison 
Square Garden Sept. 3. Tony 
C'anzoneri risks the lightweight 
leadership against Lou Ambers.

of
Dave

Crowley

the New 
version 

ti.le against

YANKEES FACE 
TOUGHER FOES

E
TEAM COMPARES W ITH 

FAMOUS CLUB OF 
1927

STANFORD IN ROLE OF DARK 
HORSE AS 9 REGULARS EXIT

PALO ALTO. Calif., 8ept. 2 —
Stanford university, western selec
tion In the last three Rose Bowl 
football classics, finds Itself in the 
Interesting role of ’ dark horse” this 
season after many years’ designa
tion as ’’the team to beat.”

Not even Coach C. E. ’’Tiny” 
Thornhill will hazard a guess as to 
the "when, where, and how" of the 
Stanford team of 1936 but If the big 
fellow has any worries over the 
prospects he is keeping them strictly 
to himself.

Nine of the 11 regulars who helped 
whip Southern Methodist lust New 
Year's day In Paasdena. passed out 
of competition under the three-sea-

Mllton Ward ol Beaumont 
Bill Glasgow of Beaumont, last] dough In our book 

year's runnerup, was one over regu
lation figures in eliminating George 
Gist of Port Arthur. 5 and 4

D E LA Y S
SOLDIER FIELD

son rule. In the general exodus of 
gridiron talent were 16 o f 23 lettei-
men.

To Stanford followers the loss was
a terrific shock. To Coach Thorn
hill it was Just one of those things 
We’ll find somebody to replace
them.’**

The man who turned out three 
top bracket teams In as many years 
as head coach, Is confronted with 
the Job of putting together a win
ning combination from seven return
ing R ttermen and same 50 oilier 
candidates. A few have had varsity 
experience. Bright prospects from 
the 1935 freshman squad are sprinkled 
throughout the group.

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK f>P>— The argument 

over Lh6'relative slugging merits of 
the 1927 Murderer's Row and the 
current homicide squad probably 
will never be settled, but one thing 
that can't be overlooked Is the con
siderably more powerful opposition 
the 1936 Yankees are facing,

Back In the hey-day of Ruth 
and Company, the Yanks stood out 
in the lorp like Man O’ .War in a 
field o f platers. But outside o f New 
York, the batting power didn’t com
pare with that of such explosive 
combinations as the 1936 Yanks 
come up against day after day.

For instance, the Yanks o f "21 
f:und their toughest oppo-ition In 
the Philadelphia Athletics. Yet, the 
A s  of that year were largely a bunch 
Ccnnle Mack was bringing along, 
and didn't develop to their full 
power until two years afterward 
when they started their pennant run. 
The rest of the circuit was left far 
in the dust early in the season.

Routed The Held In "27
As a result, the Yanks won 110 

games that year, und ■ finished up 
with n 19-game lead over the pack.

Tilings are different today. The 
strength is distributed all down the 
line. Whtre the Yanks of a decade 
ago had the Athletics as their major 
worry, the '36 crew finds a power- 
packed lineup in every park. There 
are the Cleveland Indians, for one. 
with a h:mer in every bat that 
steps to the plate. And the Chicago 
White Sox. the Tigers, the Red Sox. 
even the Browns—there isn't a pitch
er's pushover in their batting orders.

Yet, despite that, the Yanks at the 
moment threaten to eclipse the vic
tory record of thslr "27 predecessors, 
and are well cn the way ta crack 
the all-time mark of 173 hoiners 
for a club In cne season.

The 1927 Yankees, as a group, and 
with the aid cf such bombarding 
batsmen as Babe Ruth, Bob Meusel. 
Lou Gehrig, Earl Combs and a much 
youngrr Tony Lazzerl, batted ‘307 for 
the seasen. Today's outfit is hitting 
around .304 despite the tougher op
position.

Keep Bat Averages High
And. digging Into the batting aver

ages. ycu find that only In the out
field. where Ruth. Meus.l and Combi, 
roamed In that day. did the 1927 
combination outhit the present day 
lineup. In the infield, Gehrig is 
hitting around .380 t:day. His mark 
for 1927 was .373. Lazzerl is a shade 
under .300 now. but wasn’t much 
above that fen y ars ago. More than 
making up for that small deficit Is 
Bill Dickey, who is combining u 
clcve-to-.360 batting average with 
his catching duties, compared to the 
mediocre .277 and .247 for Reg Grab-

Foss Comes From Behind To 
Beat Shelly Ayain 4 To 2

n RUNS IRE 
SCORED IN 4 
TEXAS GAMES

Servipp Voss cleaners tied the scoreL O t I V I C P  when smiins and

Over Killarney 
13 to 1

The Voss Cleaners of Pampa. 
Panhandle softball champions, con
tinued to show their p?wer and 
ability last night whfn they again 
defeated the Skelly-Schafer Oilers, 
this lime by a score of 4 to 2. The 
first game of the benefit double 
header at Road Runn.r park went 
to the Cities Service, who defeated 
Killarney All Stars of Canadian. 13 
to 1.

Voss Cleaners will leave Friday 
afternoon for Fcrt Worth where they 
will participate in the state tourna
ment. being sponsored by the Fort 
Worth Star Telegram. The Pam pa- 
Ncrge Sluggers, girl's team, will be 
F*anhandle representatives In that 
division.

Pampa’s cleanermen will streng
then for the trip by taking Hays, 
Skelly pitcher. Wilson. Canadian 
hurler, and Sharp, King Oil first 
baseman. Voss players who will make 
the trip- are Pinnell, second base; 
Prince. shortst:p: Weatherred. third 
base; Sulllns, roving short; Morri
son. outfield; White, ouCWTd) Davis, 
outfield; Ingrum. outfield; (  Ridge
way, outfield; Sheridan, Catcher; 
Patrick, ultcher; E. W. Vi 
s:r: Burdette Kelm, man

Sluggers who will 
Manager J:e Kretsi;

spen-

ipany 
to Fortnger

Worth will be: Frances Nash, second 
bas?; De Aun Helsk II. pitcher: Dor-

Morrison. who had singles ahead of 
him. Ridgeway won the game in the 
sixth when his single drove in Sharp: 
and Prince, who had also singled In 
advance. Hays relieved Mayo, start
ing hurler, and held the cleaners 
the rtet of the way.

Patrick hurled great ball for the 
winners. His fast ball was going 
high and his change of pace break
ing perfectly.

Jaycee Softies 
To Play Grudge 

Game This Eve
Residents of the Co~k addition 

will think the football season ha* 
opened when they ste cars stream
ing north this evening about 6:15 
O’wQOk. ‘ t

They will be wrong, because It 
will be fans going out to the soft- 
ball diam:nd south of Harvester 
field where the Pampa Junior cham
ber of commerce members will be 
playing their grudge game.

Tommy Chesser, manager of the 
Daisies, and Dick Hughes' manager 
of the Pansies, met yesterday after
noon and after a long and bitter de
bate, agreed-on lineups for the big 
game. Neither, however, would re- 

. „  * . . , „  , . .. „  . lease lineup, batteries or anything
«  , ° ee'D“ “ h" : Avls !  \  ° ut’  else about the game excepting that field; Boots Baucom, third base:
Lillie Mae Robinson, outfield; Elsie 
Hall outfield; Ruby Eldridge, roving 
short; Martha Ann Martin, first 
ba‘ e and pitcher; Artie Robbins, 
short st:p; Jackie Bragg, outfield;
Freda Bellows, roving short; Zelda 
Hughey, roving short; Irma Sarrett,
Canadian, pitcher; Phyllis Cotton.
Phillips, short stop.

In last night's opening game,
Munsey had little trouble holding 
the Killarney All Stars while Wilson.
Lyle and Allen were unable to st:p 
the Cities Service sluggers.

Vcls Cleaners had to come from 
behind to defeat Skelly who jumped 
into an early lead when 8orenson 
and Cobb singled and Hays came 
through with a double. In the

rwskt and Benny Bengough, receiv
ers for the 1927 club.

The outfield average of *27 was 
347. Today s fly-chasers are hitting 
about .310. The infield of '36 Is hit
ting nearly ten points heavier, while 
the catching department is almost a 
hundred points higher.

This batting power Is the big rea
son for the Yanks' long lead at this 
r tage of the campaign. They’ve built 
up that lead in a season when the 
cellar club, the Athletics, are hit
ting ar:und .275, compared to the 
.239 Tor the last-place Red Sox of 
1927. In that year only the first two 
clubs In the loop were batting over 
.290. Today, five are either in or 
near the .300 group.

each side was g:ing to win.
Even the members themselves 

don't know on which team they 
will play. Just before time to warm 
up. the managers, with chests pro
truding. will step forth and call their 
warriors to their sides.

Umpires still have to be assigned. 
Because of the seriousness of the oc
casion. umpires are had ta find.

No admission will be charged and 
the public is invited to see some 
of the outstanding softball players 
of the year In action.

BRUBAKER WINS BOUT
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 2 <AP» — 

Phil Brubaker. California's two- 
fisted ex-ministerial student, fol
lowed in Joe Louis' footsteps today 
and climbed a rung on the heavy-

D ALLAS STEERS LOSE 
TO GALVESTON 

16 TO 4
Tonight's Gomez

(By The AMorloted Press)
Houston at Dallas.
Galveston at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City. 
Beaumont at Tulsa.

Texas League scorekeepers were
still dizzy today from counting the 
79 runs scored In the Fop's four 
games last night.

The Galveston Bucs, oellarttes, 
rose in all their might to smite 
the league-leading Dallas Steers 18 
to 4. The Bucs piled up an eight run 
lead In the first Inning and coasted 
to an easy win,

Hal Patchett, Tulsa centerflelder. 
stole home with two out in the ninth 
to give (he Oilers a 10 to 9 decision 
over the San Ant'nip Missions.
• The Fort Worth Cats went on a 
scoring ergy to trounce the second- 
place Houston Buffs, 17 to 8, in a 
wild contest that developed 29 hits, 
nine errors, 11 bases on balls and 
an assortment of wild pitches and 
passed balls.

8ix ripis Oklahoma City counted 
in the first Inning went for naught 
as the Beaumont Exporters went on 
to win. 9 to 6. Bill Ehrensberger, 
rookie hurler, relieved Gill in the 
first and limited the Tribe to three 
bingles in eight and a third frames, 
and got three for five at the plate.

weight comeback ladder. The tall 
Dlnuba boy, outpointed this summer 
by Jack Sharkey, belted out a  10- 
round decision over Pepe Del R io 
of Mexico City last night in his 
first start since the Sharkey fight. •

Hats Left Over

50All styles, 
colors, sizes, 
slightly worn, 
Your Chqlce...

Caps 28c

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi West Foster

This department Is one year old 
teday. . . And thanks to all the 

Billy Bob Coffee. Fort Worth city j toys who've helped keep It going.
. T o  bad the McPherson Oilerschampion defeated Joe Moore, 14- 

year-old San Antonio youngster. 1 i and the Hollywood Universals will
bust up. . . They're the joint com
bination which won the Olympic 
basketball championship, you fe- 

^jnember. . . In recognition of this 
the boys have received so many at
tractive offers they've decided to 
cash in. . . The professional urge 
seems to be catching. . . Dorothy

up.
Simon Ray Alexander o f , Corpus 

Chrlsti bested Henry Hauser of Kerr- 
vllle, 2 up.

Jack Thurmond of San Antonio 
roasted to an easy 8 and 7 win over 
Tom Miller of Austin.

Vernon Willoughby of Port Worth 
eliminated Carl Letscher of Port | Boynton Hill has followed Jesse
Arthur. 1 up. and Jimy McBride of 
Fort Worth upset Roy Sherrill of 
Temple. 2 and 1.

Today's pairings:
Luce vs. Willoughby; Thurmond 

vs. Glasgow; Brandt vs. McBride, 
and Coffee vs. Alexander.

BABE DIDRIKSON IS IN 
TOURNEY SEMI-FINALS

RYE BEACH. N. H.. Sept. 2 (/Pi- I --------
Mildred Babe Didrikson, of Dallas, j  PINE VALLEY. N J.. 8ept. 2 0P>— 
Texas, star woman athlete, entered 1 Captain Francis Ouimet directed his

Owens' lead and Is going out for 
■.what it takes. . . Reports say AHfe 
Arden, the high jumper and 01 
of the best lookers on the American 
Olympic team, and Betty Robinson, 
of the winning 400-meter relay 
team, also have their ears cocked 
for offers.

Two Texans in 
Walker Matches

ALL-STAR - LION GAM E 
W ILL  BE PLAYED  

TO NIG H T

the semi-final round of the Women's 
Eastern Golf tournament here to
day.

Miss Didrikson faced Mrs. E. B 
Morrow of Baltimore and Helen 
Dettweiler. of Washington. D C.. 
opposed Rosamond Vahey of Low
ell. Mass., former Masschuaetta 
champion

The versatile Texas star eliminated 
Elizabeth Ingersoll. Philadelphia. 8 
and 7 in a first round match yes
terday. then defeated Mrs. Don 
Baldwin, of Lowell. I  and 4 In a 
quarter final round.

OPENER TOMORROW.
OREENVILLE. Miss.. 8ept. 2 l/P)~ 

The opening game of the champion
ship playoff series in the Cotton 
States baseball league b e t w e e n  
Greenville and El Dorado will be 
played here tomorrow. The teams 
will play again Friday and Saturday 
at El Dorado and return to Green
ville Sunday The team winning 
the first four games In the playoff 
will be declared the league champion.

Cane sugar production Is the chiof 
industry of the Hawaiian Islands.

American forces from the sidelines 
today as Britain's youngest team In 
history battled against odds, tradi
tion and golfing class to get grip 
on the Walker Cup that always has 
eluded England's grasp.

Ejecting himself from the com
pel Itive front for the first time with 
the simple explanation that he 
"didn't feel capable enough" the 
gallant Boston veteran also with
held Johnny Fisher of Cincinnati 
and George T. Dunlap Jr.. New 
York, but sent the rest of his squad 
out for the first skirmishes—four
some play.

Carrying the American banner as 
the number one doubles combination 
were Johnny Goodman of Omaha 
and 8cotty Campbell, the fairway 
bomber from Seattle.

Two of Texas' greatest amateurs. 
Reynolds Smith of Dallas £nd Ed 
White from Bonham, who turned up 
with a record-breaking 69 with al
ternate shots Monday, drew the 
leading British duo in Jack McLean, 
rated as England's best amateur 
next to Thompson, and the 18-year- 
old schoolboy senaatlon. John Lang
ley..

CHICAGO, Sept. 2 oD—The Col
lege All Stars and Detroit Lions 
collide tonight at Soldier Field after 
a 24-hour postponement caused by 
last night's steady rain.

The "dream game" battle between 
the former college and university 
aces and the world professional grid 
champions will get under way at 
7:30 p. m., central standard time, 
wet or dry. sponsors declared.'

Eighty thousand tickets have been 
Id. approximately 15.000 to out-of- 

toVn fans, many of whom were 
to return home when the 

gamF\was put over.
postponement, however, ap

parency did not dull the keen edge 
of theNtwo crack grid squads. Head 
Cdach Rcrnie Blerman, while dis- 
appointeoNU the delay, said he be
lieved a firmer turf would aid his 
brilliant collecQMu-qf 51 stays, white 
George (Potsyi Clarfcr-aokch of the 
ions, remarked “the comfort of the 
fans was the big issue—our boys will 
be Just as ready tonight."

RUBBER GAME OF LOOP 
TO BE PLAYED TODAY

(By The Aundutn! 1‘rcxxI
Alexandria and Jeanerette squared 

off today In the "rubber” game of 
their Evangeline league playoff se
ries.

Jeanerette battled back Into a 
series tie at three gamea apiece 
yesterday when it bunched five hits 
for a .2-1 victory.

Opelousas could win a playoff 
final bfrth with the Alexandria- 
Jeanerette winner by another vic
tory over Rayne today. The In
dians won a three-to-two game 
series lead -from Rayne along with 
an 8-7 victory yesterday.

A Czechoslovakian shoe company 
has introduced a mobile shoe repair 
shop which consists of a heavy- 
duty truck chassis equipped with 
the latest machinery.

es

. . .  for uniformity
W h y  docs every Chesterfield l\ave the same taste 

. . . the same pleasing flavor a id mildness.

Because we draw on not just one year's tobacco 

crop but crops o f  several different years to make 

sure that Chesterfield's quality never varies.

Every Chesterfield tastes just like every other 

Chesterfield— mild, not strong; always with a pleas

ing taste and aroma.
Chesterfields win because 
they’re always the same. •,

O 1916. Liccirr a Mriu Tomcco Co.
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